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United ILWU Backs F D.R.,
Spurs CIO War Program
Warehousemen's
The International Longshoremen's
SAN FRANCISCO
Union closed the most unified and successful convention of its history here on
June 10.
The convention, the Fifth Biennial and the first since
America entered the war, was in session for Six days. One
newspaper, the San Francisco Chronicle, ,,called it a
"streamlined, win-the-war" meeting.
Every major decision was made by unanimous vote.
Among its significant actions were:
% Complete support of the Nation's Commander hi
Chief, President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
% Support of the CIO war program in its eat:rely.
% An unconditional reaffirmation of the no-strike pledge.
¶ A call for the immediate opening of a second front in
Europe.
% Renewed determination to organize the unorganized
in the warehouse and distribution field.
% An end to the permit system and provision for all the
new men and women in the longshore and warehouse industry to be probationary members for six months and full
book members thereafter.
The convention also increased per capita from 50 cents
to 65 cents and provided for payment of per capita on all
(Continued on Page 3)

United with the United Nations and within itself,
Unife,,c1
al Conventhe ILWU emerged from its Fifth Biennial
tion with real win-the-war strength. Above: the flags of the four
leading nations—China, the USSR, Great Britain and the United
States of America—which adorned the hall along with the flags of
all other United Nations. Below: the four titled officers who were
saluted for a job well done and renominated without opposition,
left to right, President Harry Bridges, First Vice President J. R.
• Robertson, Second Vice President Rosco Craycraft and SecretaryTreasurer Louis• Goldblatt. Behind them is the famous Rockwell
Kent drawing which dominated the convention with its "Keep It
Moving" theme.
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Oust Elie!
Is Demand of
Convention
The international officers' demand for Paul Eliel's resignation or removal as chairman of
the Pacific Coast Maritime Industry Board received the unanimous backing of the Fifth Biennial Convention.
The convention also backed
the CIO Maritime plan for reorganization of the War Shipping
Administration to replace the
present chaos with efficient
planning.
"Not content in rejecting the
CIO Maritime Plan," said the officers' report which was unanimously approved,"the War Shipping Administration, through
Admiral Land, his chief administrators, especially those who are
at the same time executive officers of the large shipping concerns, and Mr. Paul Eifel, chairman of the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board, unleashed an unwarranted attack
upon the union, its officers and
their entire membership. ,
"We saw the false and mali(Continued oa Page 13),
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Convention Maps Increased Training, Education,
Job Upgrading for Union Minority Groups
Blazing the way for a strong
,national trade union program
for minority groups on and off
the job, the ILWU adopted at
its Fifth Biennial Convention
recommendations for increased
training, education, job upgrading and i better community relations for the groups. •
Revels, Cayton, vice president-,
Of the California State CIO, head
of the Minorities Committee attending as a fraternal delegate,
said:

•

MOST IMPORTANT STEP
"This la one of the most important steps ever taken for
minorities. This program when
coordinated with the National
CI9 and all state and ,local Industrial Union Councils to the
end that an over-all program be
established in each state, is one
of the CIO's most important jobs
in our fight to win the war."
That the program‘will be carried through with greatest speed
was indicated by nomination of
two members of the Committee
to the ILWU Executive Board,
Dolores Darnelle, Chicago, Local .
208 and Bill Spooner, New Orleans, Local 207, who said:
"We wish to poittt out that
the minority question is important in all sections of our international union, not only in
South Chicago, New Orleans and
Texas where it is :a major organizational question. But all
locals throughout the country
should be keenly aware of the
vital importance of this question
to our nation's war effort.'
L. A: RIOTS EXPOSED
The open riots against Mexican.

The Minorities Committee: Standing (I. to r.) Revels Cayton, Louis Goldblatt, Hcward Goddard, Paul
Heide, E. C. Greenfield, Roscoe Craycraft, Lyle Proctor, Charles Pfeiffer, Burt Nelson, James Slaven,
Jack Mallory, Germain Buicke, Joe Lynch, Bob Moore. Seated (I. to r.) R. B. Corona, Charles Binna,
William Green, Don Vestal, Alice Greenfield, R. Robertson, Richard Lynden, Bill Spooner end Delores
Darnelle.
4
and
Negro
people on the
streets of Los Angeles were exposed by Harry Bridges during
the discussion of the minorities
report on the convention floor
as an example of a nationwide
campaign by fascist elements to
bring disunity and disruption between races and nationalities.
The Minorities Committee program included:
INCREASED JOB TRAINING
Support of increased training
and job opportunities for minorities. •
An aggressive program for up-

grading and fair treatment on
the job.
Development of special organizational techniques and efforts,
as well as promotion of a satisfying inter-union life to assimilate minority peoples once they
have become members of our
unidn.
An aggressive program in support of the National CIO's position that the doors of all our
unions must stand open to all
workeis regardless of race or
national origin, on the basis of
complete equality.

A forthright relationship with
government agencies, national,
state, county, and city administrative and legislative bodies to
protect and further the democratic rights of minority peoples.
In addition, that these government bodies should be urged to
establish educational programs
directed to the entire people ex-:\
plaining the vital role or minorities in our war effort.
A sincere and active program
of community relations designed
to further weld the unity of all
racial and national groups.

Few Contests Free India, Bring Vast Manpower
Slated for
To Allies, Says Singh; Wins Backing
Referendum
Following are the nominations
for Officers; Executive Board
' Members, Delegates to the CIO
eonvsntion and ,Coast Labor Relations Committee as made by
the Fifth Biennial Convention:
For President: Harry'Thridges,
Local 10...\
For First Vice President and
Director of .Organization: J. R.
Robertson, Local 6.
For , Second Vice President:
Roseo Crayeraft, Local 8.
For ,Secretary-Treasurer: Louis Goldblatt,'Local 6. • ,
For Executive Board, ,Gulf
Area (One to he elected): 'William Spooner, Local 2.67. •
•
Great Lakes and Midwest Area
:(Two to be elected): E. C.
Greetifield, Local 209, and Doele'res Darnelle, Local 208.
Washington and Alaska Area
(Three to be elected): Frank
Andrews, Local 47; Burt Nelson,
Local 19; John Stevens, Local
9; Jack Price,: Local 24; Tom
Brown, Local 24, and Oliver McLeod, Local 7.
Oregon and Columbia River
. Area (Two to be elected): Howard Bodine, Local 8; Archie
Newbold, Local 68; D on a 1 d
Brown, Local 12, and Clyde Miller, Local 21.
Northern California. and Ha,
Area (Three to be elected):
Charles Duarte, Local 6; Charles
Becker, Local 34, and Germaine
Bulcke, Local 10.
Southern Ca lifor iii a Area
(Two to be elected): William
Lawrence, Local- 13, and Charles
Pfeiffer, Local 26.
For Delegates to CIO Convention (Four to be elected): Frank
Andrews, Local 47; William
R. RobSpooner, Local 207;
ertson, Local 6; Ernest Baker,
Local 8, and Charles Pfeiffer,
Local 26.
For Coast Labor Relations
committee (Two to be elected):
Cole Jackman, Local 1,;, and
Henry Schmidt, Local 10. •

Get $13.118 Back Poi
LINCOLN, Cal. — Employees
of Gladding MeBean Co., members of Local 17, ILWU, received pay checks for increases
retroactive to Nov. 16, 1942. The
checks totalled. ;13,118.34.

"A country with three times
the manpower of America is
being kept out of the, war and
out of the Allied Cause" R. Lal
Singh, member of the Indian
National Congress which ;was declared illegal August 1942, told
ILWU delegates to the Fifth
-Biennial ,Convention. COLONEL BLIMP POLICY
"The Colonel Blimp colonial
policies practiced in India have
tied up the vast Indian resources and Manpower" said Singh in
urging ILWU pressure on the
United States and Great Britain
for immediate release of the Indian Congress leaders now imprisoned and for national indepvidence for the Indian people.
"India has repaired 3000 Allied merchant ships during the
present war. And' during the
same period, India has built
2000 coastal vessels. India shipyards can well become one of
the most powerful forces supplementing the tonnage produced
by American shipyards. Indian
selt:rule is the key to maximum
production."
INDIA FREEDOM BACKED
The convention unanimously
adopted a resolution supporting
the aspirations of the Indian
people for national independence. The resolution further declared:,'

(Continued from Page 1)

Expansion of the ILWU Dispatcher into a weekly paper as
soon as finances permit was recommended by the Fifth Biennial
Convention when it adopted a
-publicity program. calling for
utilization of every possible
means to put forward the winthe-war policies of the CIO and
the ILWU.
Highlighting the publicity
committee's report, which found
ready acceptance by the delegates, were the following proposed steps:
PUBLICITY COMMITTEES
Establishment in every local
of a functioning publicity committee for publicizing the local
in the ILWU Dispatcher and
elsewhere.
Furnishing to the ILWU Dispatcher by each local of a complete roster of members' home
addresses so that the paper can
be mailed to the home of each.
Publication by the ILWU Dispatcher in pamphlet form the
current series on "How to Write
for Your Union Paper" and the
widest possible distribution of
this pamphlet by each local.
INTERPRETIVE ARTICLES
Frequent pubaation in the
ILWU Dispatcher of interpretative articles on events and per-,
sonalities important to the
union, and continued exposes by
the paper of "phony, misleading
and divisive publicity of fifth
column and appeaser elements."
Continued- ef f or t,s by the
ILWU Dispatcher staff to make
the paper technically excellent,
graphic and interesting.
The convention urged each
local to take advantage of block
subscriptions to "In Fact,'t
weekly published by George
Seldes, and praised thal publication, for its consistent expose
of the suppressions and distortions of the reactionary press.
%BROADCAST PRAISED
The international officers
were commended for arranging
o
the
e tna
hetional broadcast June 13
CIO Labor for Victory
program and the program was
praised as "a contribution to
unity of Labor and the people."
In his repore'to the convention
Morris Watson, ILWU director
of publicity, education and publications, stressed the vital role
of a live union pdper and called
for greater cooperation from
locals in furnishing the ILWU
Dispatcher with news on its ac-

tivities.

R. LAL SINGH ... "Self-rule is Key"
"The ILWU urges the President of the 'United States to exert
his influence to secure the liberation of the Indian Congress
Leaders now imprisoned and the
inunedate resumption of negotiations between the British gov-

United ILWU Backs F.D.R.,
Spurs CIO Win-War Drive
members in order to provide
funds for expanded organizational, educational, research and
public relations work. John L.
Lewis was denounced as the
single most effective agent of
fascism in labor's ranks, and the
demands of the miners for a
wage increase were urged upon
the WLB as wholly justified.
The titled officers of the ILWU were "saluted for a job well
done" and were unanimously
nominated, without opposition,
for election in the coming referendum. These are Harry
Bridges, president, J. R. Robertson, first vice president, Rosco

Urge Weekly
Printing of
Dispatcher

Craycraft, second vice president,
and Louis Goldblatt, secretarytreasurer.
Goldblatt was elected to fill
the unexpired term of Eugene
Paton who entered the Army after waiving deferment granted
by t h e Presidential appeals
board. The convention adopted
a special resolution praising Paton's service to the union.
Among distinguished guests'
addressing the convention were
Attorney General Robert Kenny
Of California, President Reid
Robinson of the International
Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter
Workers, R. La! Singh of the
Indian National- Congress, and

eminent and the repres:ntatives
of the Indian people looking to:
ward the establishment of a national government in India that
will mobilize the people and'resources of that country for total
victory over the Axis."

Big N. Y. CIO Rally
Demands Price Rollback
NEW YORK—(FP)--A special convention of 3,000 union
leaders and shop stewards was
scheduled by the Greater New
York Industrial Union Council
for June t 16 to promote price
rollback legislation and to fight
anti-labor legislation. Mayor F.
H. LaGuardia will be one of the
principal speakers. Pres. Joseph Curran of the National
Maritime Union, head of the
council, will preside.
Dr. Yui Ming, Head of the
Chines() News Service. James
Thimmes, regional director of
the United Steel Workers. of
America, represented President
Philip Murray of the CIO.

"There is no more powerful instrument than information," said
Watson. "Armed with it, the
members- of a trade union can
steer a straighter course -to
their objectives." Today, with
many big and powerful newspapers full of misinformation,
Misinterpretation and distortion,
the trade union paper takes on
new importance. It has the twofold job of keeping the members
of the union,informed of political events, their significance and
their relation to the union, and
keeping the members informed
of the events, problems and decisions in their own union.
MUST BE PALATABLE
"To do this job well, the
paper must be palatable to the
reader. It, is a mistake to assume that a sense of loyalty will
make union members, any more
than anybody else, throw aside
exciting radio programs or colorful magazines in order to read
dull lectures or preachments.
A union paper must compete
for attention. It must have in it
information -which the member
wants but cannot obtain through
any other medium, and it must <
present this information in an,
interesting way. Otherwise, the
reader hi likely to be more intio nis,
reh theyother le
n
pa
uvbelichaitm
e
l') snsetdhowuigt
conf
confusion."
I:
ES RESPONSIBLITY
Watson emphasized ttle necessity of each member,developing a
sense of responsibility, toward'
the paper.
"That sense has 'not yet developed in our union, in fact it •
has not even begun to ,develop,'t
he said.
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We'll Show the World a Convention That'll
Knock their Ears Off—Harry Bridges

•

The keynote speech of President Harry Bridges to the Fifth
Biennial
Convention, slightly
abridged for space reasons, follows:
This is a convention of a Labor Movement, a Labor Organization that was conceived and
born in struggle Many years ago
when our organization was first
f or med our struggle'es were
against oppression and the slavery and discrimination that effected most of the workers that
are now members of our organization. It's an association of
working people dedicated to certain aims and those aims are the
same fundamental aims that we
stand for today and are inseperable from the issues involved in
the present world-wide conflict.
THE WAR IS FIRST
Heretofore we have assembled
and dealt with the economic and
political issues of the day, mainly
the interests of our working people. Heretofore we have assembled under the threat of war
without having the war actually
• surround us.
And over a period of years we
knew the ultimate results of
what certain actions and certain
policies would eventually lead to,
and in this biennal convention we
find •ourselves assembled once
more fundamentally for the same
• purpose, but currently to apply
, the fundamental program of this
•Union to the job that is first
and foremost for all of us, the
job of winning this war and de-,
fearing the enemies of our Nation, of all of us, of all the average people of the world—defeating them till eventually we bring
about their unconditional surrender and a victorious peace.
This is a people's war—a com•
mon man's war, we know that.
The :record indicates that. The
record of our union shows that
we realized what this war was
• flatly years before it ever got
• started.
We take the war seriously becataise we understand what the issues are. It is a common people's
War, and we are common people.
We do things from the bottom
•
up. We make mistakes on the
war. And because we have done
things •that way in the past we
have had a deep realization of
•
what this war means to us as
• common people.
WE TOOK THE LEAD
We watched world-wide events
and we took note of what happened in other countries when
these events were rapidly. unfolding.
We saw what happened to organized labor in countries of Europe, as far back as ten years
ago, and we took the lead in urging the people of the United
States, to meet the threat.of Hitler and Fascism by boycotting
goods produced under that regime and that leadership. That
the record, misunderstood by
many at the time, recognized
now by all, that we were right.
•
And it is a record to be proud
of,- all of us, as a labor union,
as an American organization
that consistently worked and
acted, despite the criticism and
attacks, at all times for the-se-

met, debated in this convention, improve the situation in other.
curity of the Nation and the adunions that are not as lucky as
vancement of its democratic poli- every bit of action taken, will
cies. We never did wait, and we only be taken if it can be shown
we are in that respect, and as
won't wait in this convention for that it meets the requirements
you might say, haven't done as
someone to point the way. We of the day.
good a job. This has been a
This convention is required and
didn't wait to be coaxed into docollective thing, not by any one
will take note not only of Naing our part.
officer, any one individual, or
Every one of us can and should tional problems, but interna- any one local. It's been a colbe proud of this organization. I tional matters. We are concerned
lective thing that came from the
am proud as can be, for the past today more than ever before
thousands of our members, our
Here is the flag-bedecked conwork, for the efforts of the mem- with what happens in other coun- various locals, our local officers
vention hall where the delegates
bers, the job that the officers tries, and what we are going to and international officers, and I
to the Fifth Biennial convention
have done, and the way the or- do about it, and before we get am proud and grateful for it.
of the International Longshoreganization has moved ahead and through we'll do just what is
You are going to increase it, bemen's & Warehousemen's Union
has met the enemies of freedom
right in that respect. We have cause by doing so we can make
conducted
their historic streamnever, in so far as I know, durand justice on every front withone of the best contributions
lined, win-the-war meeting. Presout any retreat at any time. A ing the life of this organization, toward winning this war, toward
job to be proud of; work to be overlooked the rights and interhelping unify the Nation. We ident Harry Bridges is shown adproud of, and I am, and I love ests of other people, -whether
dressing the convention.
will not pass through this conthe job and I love the work.
they be in the United States of
vention without making ourACTIONS MEET TASK
America or elsewhere. Such in- selves clear where we stand on
do it soon, we'll find out the hard
Anyone who represents, or terests are inseperable from
the policy of National and interway like a lot of people in France
dares to represent. Labor today
what will benefit the members of
national unity of the Labor
other places found it, and it
and
is shouldering a tremendous re- this Union.
Movement.
won't do you any good when you
sponsibility. All the delegates PLEDGED TO BACK FDR
wind up in the concentration
WE'D BETTER GET IT
that are here and have said to
We are pledged to uphold the
camp with an official or business
We'd better get some unity in
themselves and to others, "I can President, the Commander-inagent of the AFL alongside you,
be a proper representative of Chief, in. his determination to this Labor Movement. We'd betor a banker, or a shipowner, or
ter
fast.
get
some
don't
If
we
your interest and of. the Na- win this war without any equiva warehouse operator, and say,
tion's" should realize the tre- ocation. We are pledged that for get some unity soon there will "It's
your fault." He might agree
be no Labor 'Movement; there'll
mendous task they are taking the duration of the war there
with you and you'd have unity,
be no war effort, and we'll find
upon themselves.
will be no strike by any single
but it won't do you much good.
unity in some form of glorified
This organization of ours is member or Local in this Union.
• I feel strong enough on this
concentration
camp
under
either
not functioning solely in the in- This pledge will be reaffirmed
point and on the fact that this
Axis leaders themselves or some
terest of its members. It lives by all.
convention is going, to , operate
We are pledged to see to it of their agents 'dressed up 'in
and functions today and will only
on this emestion of National and
American'whiskers.
continue to live -and function if that there be no letup in the aninternational problems to win
•
We'd
:better
get
some
unity,'
nothing
nounced program, - that
it recognizes and operates in
and we are going 'together to. this war, that • T ,am sure that it
such a way that the winning of less than the unconditional sur• work on it, through the rank. We don't, so help me, Lam prethe war and the unconditional render of the 'AXis powers Will
siding over the; last convention
and.file of'Labor; through their
surrender Of the Axis comes first satisfy Us in. this War. And we
you will hold in, tnis ,Republic
.
leaders
that'
want
unity,
'pledged
reaognize•
and:
all.
to
the
fact
.
are
and ,foremost on every single ocas
a Republic. .,
-people
in
and
out
of -Labor that.
, that this is a war of all the
,
casion.
WE HAVE POWER
want to win this war hands
world's people" not a war for
Every proposal' that will be
down and win it fast before we
profit, not a war for continuing
I know we can do the job. We
lose so much and so many'lives
imperialism.
have shown it so many times.
The people in China, in India, that the victory will :take too
We have the ability, the unity
many years to be apparent and
in Africa, in Great Britain, in
and the power. We are a small
Russia, and all the other nations to enjoy.
organization numerically speakthat have united to win this war • The country has never been in
ing. What we lack in numbers
a more critical stage than it is
are our business, for they are
we make up in drive, and quality
our worldwide trade union broth- • now. All around us we see the
and -just plain old fight. We are
ers and sisters, and common peo- • coalition of forces driving ahead' going to steer our fight this time
ple. We won't overlook a single
to destroy our:war effort, to de- in the right directibn:'And that
•
one of them.
• stroy our Labor Movement,' to: is not against one Government,
Local problems don't belong
destroy all forms of democratic
that is not'against our warehere. Any -delegate that has got
procedure and expression: and
house operators, that is not
any, if they think it over, they
they . are moving • fast, gaining 'against our shipoWnerS, unless
will see how and why. If we get
ground,.;and the responsibility
we are conclusively Sure that
down to the fundamental under- .to stop them, expose them, is
their action* are the actions,
almost entirely the responsibil-, whether they know it or not, of
standing and action that the
ity of Labor Organizations. This
problems we deal with here are
Hitler and the whole Axis group.
National and international in • country can't be led up a blind
• Winning this viar lathe only
alley or trapped .by any form of
scope, that the problems we deal
way we can keep this Union
with here must add to the win- Naziism or Fascism if the Labor
alive and the only way we can
ning of the war, all other probMovement is wide awake and
protect and advance the interlems can be put .in their proper
stops it.
ests of the members. There is no
place and settled the same way.
WORKERS UNITE!
other way, and people that think
They will be considered in that
The important thing is .this
so are kidding themselves.
light and voted on by us in that
world war and what it means.to
This is a streamlined', Win-thelight and we will make our
ms as workers of the world. And
if ever a slogan took on mean- war, going organization and that
progress toward victory by the
is the way we want to see It in
good judgment, by the activity
ing more important than ever
that we show in this convention
before, it was a slogan set forth this convention. The War is first,
toward the solution of such
almost 100 years: ago, "Work- you are second. Support of the
Commander-in-Chief is,.first,-and
problems based on that funda- ers of the world, unite." We'd
mental approach.
better, and we'd better start at: you are second. And the things
We have got a unified conven- home, and we'd better spread it, that must be done and recogtion. The unity of our Internal. abroad, and nobody in this con- nized, noimatter what the sacrifice or What it is going to cost
tional Union is greater than at
vention or in our International
us to •force the unconditional
any time since it has been in ex- has any right to complain about
surrender of the Axis, that is
istence. Our unity is going to
Government agencies, to coin-, first and you are second.
be felt, not only within -our own • plain about the acts of the PresiWe have almost 8000 of our
organization, but felt in the
dent, to complain about what
member in the Army, the Mawhere this conven- somebody is doing in some other. rine*
and in the •Merchant MaPresident Harry Bridges snap- community
tion is -being held, and felt in all . union till they have done. their, rine:
You are not going to let
ped from the stage wings as he the communities when the dele:share and taken every. step to
delivered his keynote address to gates return home. It is going unite Labor .in.the.Unite4 States them down.
They have to stand up against
the Fifth Biennial Convention. In to be felt-in the other lands.
• both within itself and, with the, certain types
of;aimed forces ten
the foreground is SecretaryThe improvement of -the unity: people of the Nation. : • ;.
to one with bare"-hands, and I
that, now exists ;in mwu NUL •t• ,i• repeat, if you,don'tdo It and
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt.
(Continued Oia
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HOT
CARGO

-June 18, 1943- wrecked in the Burma—claimed
to be worrying 'bout unfinished
business in Portland—wasn't too
worried to make more dates than
he could handle for one evening
tho—then he blames BURT
NELSON, for shame. ...

VICTORY THROUGH UNIONISM
and
HOW TO WRITE FOR YOUR UNION PAPER
Are omitted in this issue because of space limitations.
Both will be resumed in the next issue.

BJORNE HALLING (CIO
Washington man) was the Casa- Wonder where RALPH ROGERS
of the convention. ... Which is
nova of the convention. I say (NMU) got the big bone he was
more than we can say 'bout
Casanova 'cause the editor won't
chawin' on? . . . Happens at "S W E D E" CARLSON (S. F.)
let me call him the type (starts every convention so this time
who was battin' a hundred. • ..
Now that BILL LING (Seattle) 'twas CLARENCE McMILLIN
Too bad AL BALOTTI (S. F.)
Now that BILL LANG (Seattle) who broke his chai r—an' he
hadda miss most of the fun by
we
can
has his new gloves, guess
seemed very pleased with the gi(Editor's Note: "Hot Cargo" is a regular and popular feature
goin' home early. ... JACOB
quit calling him cold hands—
gantic "throne" he was presented
of Local 6's special edition of THE ILWU DISPATCHER. In honor
SHOLD (Port Gamble) was
helluva
thing
for
a
guy
that's
a
just
concluded
the
column
is
Convention
with
a
bill
$7.40
with—along
for
Biennial
Fifth
of the
more serious than most—found
to be accused of, especially by (plus tax) to purchase a new
being borrowed for all editions. Husbands and wives who stayed
time to visit the park 'n everyand
covthe
fair
sex,
of
many
so
chair..
at home are asked not to read, or at least to remember thatoit's
thing—alone too. . • . An' what
ering such vast territory—maybe
all good, clean fun—or is it?)
JACK PRICE (Raymond) kept BILL PENN (Newport) so
by now he knows what the cute
asked MACK POSEY (S. F.) if little mittens were for. ... That says he came with the war dept. sober all the time? ... Wonder
With the convention to think
if ROSELLA ROYCE was wearEMERSON ARNOLD (Freeport) so there's nothin' on him. . . .
about there's only two things he knew LILLIAN TRICKEY
in' slacks to cover up bruises
It's a very impressive rhumba
that keep this column from being (S. F.) and when MACK says fella made quite a hit with the
after that n ea rly fatal dinner
yes, JACK merely said "she is". ladies. . . . Seems tho that his that the guy JESS GA RC I A
really "hot" this time—censor(like some people said). . . .
(S.
F.)
ARNE
gives
with....
out
things—abone
thing
.
.
Hear
only
there's
ing, and libel—four
partner BERNICE SMITH was a
FRED REIM ANN (Bandon)
JONES ,Everett) says if anyone
sent husbands and absent wives HERMAN MOWREY (Portland) little too busy to notice. . . .
played it smart—came two days
likes better'n drinkin'—we'll let JAMES CLAYTON (S. F.) was didn't have a good time it's their
also stop a lotta good stuff from
own fault 'cause there was plenty early 'n celebrated, stayed two
gettin' 'round. . . . Kinda cute it go at that.... What's this 'bout doin' his part to see that she
days over to "let go" but was
of opportunities. . . . ARCHIE
the S. F. heavyweight JOHN
WALTER "SWEDE" ECKLUND
stayed busy too....
strictly business during the conNEWBOLD (St. Helens) enjoyed
(Sacramento) dancin' and singin' SCHOMAKER getting downed
HOWARD GODDARD (New
vention....
dance 'cause said he had attained
"I love you truly" with ROSE- for the count in a verbal battle
Orleans) had us kinda worried—
democracy we've been fighting
by a BILL SPOONER, a lightDON BROWN (No. Bend)
LLA ROYCE (S. F.) but they
was amazed to see him get up for. ... All JOE THOMAS (Asweight from New Orleans? ...
spent a good deal of his time cutthe Turkish bath next morn?
for
and
slowly
walk
away—Tho't
toria) had to say was that he tin' rugs with this'n an' that'n.
Poor TOM RICHARDSON has
Such talk—'bout the second day
hours that he was part of the
had a helluva good time. . .. ... OLIVER McLEOD didn't
his troubles, brought his pet alasked WALTER GREEN (New
dance decorations—y ou kno w, CLYDE MILLER (Longview)
Orleans) how things were goin' ligator with him clear from Seatseem to have too much trouble
just an unusual cushion—he
looked to be havin' a good time
amusing himself either. . ..
'n he said hadn't done anything tle, they chummed around for a
run
didn't
even
move.
.
.
.
Must
if
mama
even
wasn't 'round.... Wonder if the five quarts have
couple of days then TOM
wrong yet, but hoped to—? ??—
in
the
family
'cause
DICK
LYNthoughtlessly took a couple of
well, WALT, didja?. . . . JACK
As for PAUL "RIP" HEIDE anything to do with the headline
DEN (S. F.) was er-ah "resting"
BROOKS a n d THOMAS PRO- aspirin and his side-kick disap'bout ERNIE BAKER quits
(I think that's the polite word) (S. F.) there's no gossip—he's on
booze-49 bars close? ... Dunno
peared—Luckily tho, CHILI DUVENCE (San Pedro) couldn't be
Don't think RUBY
most of the evening—all over the cokes. ...
ARTE found him and give 'im
classed as hep cats, but seemed
was tho. .. . CHARLEY QUI- what goes but JACK MOWREY
oint....
back in time for TOM to have j
to be enjoying themselves quietREY (S. F.) was passin' out (Portland) was awfully pure this
"CHILI" DUARTE spent most
ly. . . . 'N MATT MEEHAN iS company home. . . . MICHAEL
checks like a deck of cards. . . time, compared to past convenRYAN (Chicago) may be from of his time runnin"round tellin' Conventions have their fault s, tions. . . . FRANK ANDREWS
just as popular as ever. . .
Was that a new man DELO- the windy city but he was the
"BABE" TACCONI (S. F.) had- (Olympia) did it again—'twas 11
glasses of water this time. . ..
RES DARNELLE (Chicago) was sphynx of the convention. . ..
da shave every day. .. . MIKE
JOHN CLAICHE may be from
struttin' her stuff with—she's the
It's common k no wledge that
JOHNSON and J. E. WHELAN
S. F. but he's not too narrowgal by the way that sent ninety "G RE EN Y" GREENFIELD is
'long with CECIL CAS SIN
minded to appreciate out of town
post Cards while here... . NEW- really sompin' when it comes to
(S. F.) didn't seem to have much
ELL CLARK (Salt Lake City) playin' the piano—but 'tis said
An' feminine delegates. ... JOHNtrouble locating the bar. .
NIE O'CONNOR (S. F.) Sgt. at
made a vacation outa it, brought that that aint the only kinda
CHARLES BECKER (S. F.) did
mama and family along.... Gad! playin' he does—(he's also got
all right for himself as usual.... Arms was quite the busy little
bee. . . . An' so was WM. PEshoulda heard the howl COLE the best stock of jokes agoin')...
So did RAYMOND HUTCHINGS
JAY A DAMS (Minneapolis)
JACKMAN (Portland) put up
(S. F.) who was caught makin' TERSON (S. F.) but not in the
seemed to've had a swell time
over being short-changed a dime
goo-goo eyes at the Eastern dele- same way. . . . Not sure what
W. C. DAVIS (Rainer) means
but certain Bohemian elements
at the bar—and him makin' 22
gates. . . . Wonder if CECIL
by sayin' he had unfinished busiencountered at one of the nite
bucks a day, tch, tch. . .. BILL
NICHOLS (Astoria) found the
ness to attend to. . . . JERRY
spots "perplexed" him to say the
JILBERT (Portland) seemed to
gal he was lookin' for. ...
FR ANK HENleast.... No need to worry 'bout
be havin' a pretty high (and I
MORRIS WATSON (Dispatch- CRONIN and
DRICKS (S. F.) seemed to have
do mean High) time for himself. out of town de le g at es gettin'
er editor) opened up—but wide—
plenty to do on convention floor
...An'JOEGEORGESON 'round, not when ETHEL HANfact he danced himself clear outa
but didn't see much of them
wasn't doin' so bad either. . . . SEN (Minneapolis) comes triphis glasses. . . . An' GEORGE
around otherwise....
ping brightly in at 11130 A. M.
JIM PINKHAM (San Francisco)
WILSON (S. F.) CIO Council
hmmmmmmm.
. Afraid JOSE
was his usual quiet self but had
They're longshoremen so they
prexy) acting on one occasion as
quite a twinkle in his eye. . .. CARONA (Denver) disillusioned
must have done some cuttin' up
bartender saw to it that everyus, looks like the romantic Latin
SAM BAR R EN (S. F.) didn't
one was having a good time. ... but darned if I could find anyhave much to say either but type, but seemed very quiet and
The gal R UTH I E SUTHER- thing out 'bout CHARI_ES DUsane....TOM
RICHMOND
didn't seem to miss anything
BACK (Vancouver), JOHN
LAND (free lance reporter) was
ERNIE BAK ER (Portland) (Ridgeport). must be guilty of
doin' quite a bit of all right for
SUNDELL (Eureka), HARRY
didn't do bad at all—had a dif- sompin' cause be bought his wife
herself all the way thru. . •
EVANSIZER (Santa Barbara),
ferent woman every nite of the 2 pairs of silk stockings. . . .
HOWARD BODINE (Portland) JAMES BURNS (Stockton) or
OLSEN
(S.
F.)
was
right
JACK
LEWIS
0.
D.
convention. . . .
CLARENCE BABCOCK (Fort
seemed to be everywhere, the
in the groove, jitterbugging 'n
(Wilmington) was so snowed unlife of the party but darned if
Bragg)—guess they •were just
everything. ... But mama TILder by out-of-town female delecautious. ... TOM BROWN still
can pin anything specific on 'im
LIE made a martyr of herself by
gates that he didn't wanta go
(you're slipping Hazel. .. what says if they'll have the next constaying away from the Chinese
home. . . . ALF SODERBERG
about those 40 bottles?—ED.). vention in Aberdeen he'll supply
Banquet
to
teach
a
consumer
of
seemed
a
bit
scared
(St. Paul)
... FRANK THOMPSON (Sac- everyone, with a horse blanket
our cable cars—guess he don't class..
ramento) moves pretty fast—hit and a blond—now what'd they do
Was that SAM BOROUGHS
know how our male population
the kip at 3:30 got up at 7, went with a blond? (don't answer)....
stand and gawk at the female (Bellingham) whopping it up in
home, and got back in time for
BOB MOORE (S. F.)—LEE
passengers. . .. Surprised to hear such fine style, where was mama
the ninth inning of the bb
HILEMAN (L. A.) and KENSAM?
.
.
.
After
(St.
8
yrs.
CHARBONNEAU
TONY
DORIS
NETH KENT (Santa Barbara)
g ame....
Paul) the Belle of the conven- KOSLOSKY (S. F.) still has it
seemed to be devoting a little
Wonder if MIKE JOHNSON
tion, got away all in one piece, bad—danced every dance with
(S. F.) has anything to do with time to lookin' the gals over, and
the way the wolves were chasing the wife, don't blame him tho, the
might say the gals spent time
the liquor shortage. . . . Kinda
crowd was pretty wolfish. . . .
her. . . . Hear BURT NELSON
lookin' them over too....
cute to watch HAZEL and
her
HANK
STENHOLM (San Pe(Seattle) wants to take over
"CHUCK" PFEIFFER still billFRED McDONALD (Seattle),
dro) says he's stayin' in town
interest in the new trainee proing and c o o in g—by the way \CLARENCE LEWIS (L. A.),
gram—wonder what makes him for 30 days just to haunt the
CHUCK says when he's drinkin' HOLMES DURBIN (San Diego),
think he could train her. ...
gorgeous blond that stood him up
scotch, to call him Chauncy—
CHARLES BROWN (Eagle HarJIM DAFFRON (Seattle) was for the Chinese dinner. ...
when whiskey, call 'im Michael, bor), THOMAS PALACIOS (San
delegates
that
the
few
of
one
Speakin' of Chinese dinner s—
but when he's drinkin' beer to Pedro), EDWIN KOSIN (San
stayed "pure"----(he said to put that DOM GALLO (S. F.) really
call him just plain drunk. . . . Pedro), ED FREEMAN (Seatthat in for his wife)??? . . . packed it away—ate everything
What's this 'bout all the dance tle) and E. E. ELLISON (S. F.)
Talkin' 'bout purity tho, that guy in sight—shortage you know....
halls closin' when BOB CAIRNS from what I hear were just
JIM SLAVIN (L. A.) only let IVIIMI MAKELA (S. F.) was
left L. A.? .. . An' who was the
roarnin"round takin' everything
cokes
worth—but
two
go
himself
right in there pitching', fact she
"kewpie" MILDRED SEFTON
in in a nice quiet way. ... Not
ARLINE CHRISTENSEN
he has a "vice"—those hot ties says she'd have drowned if it
(Portland had her .eye on all the
so AL COOKSEN (S. F.) who
They, taught her.
he sports.... Can't mention loud
lasted another day. ... (that ...
time? .
was quite the gay dog (even
ties without mentioning
goes for me too)....
when mama was With him)....
FLOYD "WHITEY" COPE"JERRY" B UL C K E—they alShoulda heard MARIE LYN- everyone what a beautiful wife
Now that they've seen LAL
back
to
ya—As
for
LAND
talk
Burma
exhe
DEN down in the
has, 'n if you've seen MAR(Seattle) brags that he
most
SINGH the gals wanta go to InHARRY BRIDGES and BOB
SHA you know what he means. didn't miss a bar....'n ATHAM
changing southern accents with
dia to organize (or sompin')....
ROBERTSON think it'll be nuff
DON VESTAL, from deep in the . . . Notice BILL CHRISTEN- THEODORE drives bull' in SeatFrom the talk goin' roun
said to say they're (as usual) On
SEN (S. F.) playin' "heavy" (or tle—but peddles it here. . . .
heart of Texas. . . . DON and
GREENFIELD isn't the only one
the Beam, On the March, and ON
CLINT ROBBINS (Texas) tryin' to) to a couple of the out FRED RICHARDSON (Seattle)
was captivated by SARA
that
concluown
your
(draw
kick
THOMP—period.
of town gals. . .. AL
seemed to get the biggest
seemed to be a lone wolf playing
SHERMAN'S charms. ... Along
sions—as you no doubt will)
outa buying ,drinks across the SON (Portland) looked so for- a silent hand. . . . Don't believe
with LOU and "GREENY"
Can't seem to find anything on
bar,—in Texas it's all package lorn 'cause he talked too late to
everybody f ainted (like they
"CHUCK" BINNA can play the
stuff. ... That's a slick rhumba
ROSCOE CRAYCRAFT, wou Id
get a dinner date with some of say) when AL "GRANDPAPPY"
piano anytime for us—he's really
hardly say he's strictly business the laddie known as LOU GOLD- the local talent. ... 'Twas quite
TAGGART bought a round of
a wow....
BLATT puts on with the wife, the chase OLLIE LARSEN (San
but guess after 18 years married
drinks. . . . Gallant GEORGE
a guy gets pretty .cautious. . .. butcha can't tell me it was trade
Pedro) put in trying to get MIMI CLARK (Seattle) escorts a gal
unionism that he was trying to
One thing 'bout ARTHUR
MAKELA (S. F.) to show him
down on the train totes her bag
ADAMS, (Portland) bet he's got teach ARLINE CHRISTENSEN
the town. . . . JOE and MARY 'n everything, only to have her
(the steno-typist). . . . And in
his name on the record more'n
LYNCH (S. F.) were hittin' the
met by the boy friend in S. F.—
SAN FRANCISCO—Ship Scaltough luck'fella. . . . What do
any other delegate)...'N what's spite of what they say that aint high spots at the dance—enough
ers and Painters, Local 2, ILwhat BRIDGES and ROBERT- to knock over a table anyhow. they mean I wonder when they
this 'bout HENRY SCHMID T
WU, cooperating with the local
(S. F.) gettin' caught in CRAYSON were tryin' to interest her .. . At a convention dance yet—
say BILL CRAFT is Honolulu
Manpower Commission, Area No.
CRAFT'S room?—must be alin either. . . . Dunno if there's LOU GOLDBLATT and FRED
bound? . . . Wonder what the
1, has worked out a plan to
waitress coulda meant when she
right tho' cause NETTIE told us
anything in a name, but LEON- FISCHER (Assn. of Distr.) celeARD WILDMAN (Seattle) has brating their birthdays together, asked BILL LAWRENCE who speed the war effort in this sec'bout it... . ELMER COX (Porttor by clearing men from job to
land) seems to be a man of mys- lotsa possibilities if there is.... tch. tch. • .. GEORGE HARDY, he was wavin' at when he tried
Specially if he's anything like his LUKE DANIELS and CHARLIE to drink his coffee. . . . MAL;. job faster and in some cases
tery, or maybe he's just a lone
clearing members to other inwolf.... What did JACK STEINbrother delegate JOHNNY STE- WOODY—AFL B.A.'s dropped in
COLM PETERSON-(S. F.) was
• ilART (L. A.) mean ,when he
VENS (Seattle):who got- ship- to -see what • was- cookin1;.
.• one, of the* few sedate members dustries.'

by hazel drummond
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E HAVE just adjourned a national convention-- a
fast Moving, unanimously voting body of serious
minded delegates who have good reason to be justly
proud of what they added to the nation's victory program. The ILWU is prepared
to move ahead faster than
ever on all war fronts.
The convention is now history. Its primary purixrse is
served. Rank and file representatives from various national production points embraced by. our ,union converged
on San Francisco and there
added their knowledge, practical • experience and patriotic
determination to win the war
to the facts, information and
recommendations asse mbled
by the union's national •officers: They thus brought forth
a 'program of national ..importance, international in scope.
It is the follow-through that
counts. To the degree that the union's ranks, local
.unions and officers concentrate on applying the con-. vention decisions—to that .degree will our contribution
to the war, to victory ,and to democratic peace be
, realized.
•
The unity manifested by the convention is not some- .
thing that just happened. The determination of every
delegate to put his or her country first, and their own
interests second, sprang from their past struggles
against the tides of Fascism. The convention was
highlighted by many_ solemn reminders that the ILWU
had enlisted in the canse of everything anti-Fascist
over ten years ago.

W

kth
HE YARDSTICK of the national CIO and its outstanding president, Philip Murray, was applied in
measuring each proposition and in the recommendations of the national officers: Will it help win the war?
Will it support the President and Commander-inChief? Will it help unite the people of the nation and
the world against the Axis? Will it aid in producing
the goods, and in their proper distribution to the
battlefronts?
No delegate overlooked the fact that the best interests of the country and its war effort were inseparable from advancing and protecting the interests of
the union.
The war on the home front was dealt with and
debated at length. The ILWU stands solidly behind
President Murray and the CIO on labor's no-strike
pledge, and recognizes that current attempts to destroy labor unions through the Connally-Smith AntiStrike Bill is Axis inspired and aimed at the very
heart of the war effort—the production front.
High tribute was paid to the United Nations and
their fighting men and women—to the leaders of Great
Britain, USSR, China, with words of greeting and
encouri grement.
Those millions of people in India and China in their
current struggle for justice and freedom were brought
close to the rank and file of our union people through
the representatives of those nations who attended the
convention sessions, and by such festivities as the war
would permit.
Proud and honored indeed is the ILWU with the
silken, banner presented by the Chinese People of San
Francisco to the International union .in recognition of
the union's past attempts to stop the murder shipments
of scrap iron and -other war materials to Japan.
• That our union, its convention and policies are of
interest to people and nations throughout the world
was evidenced by the fact that OW1 recorded many
of the convention sessions, the debates, the expressions of American workers right from the , plants,
docks, and warehouses, who spoke from the heart,
pledging support to a war effort that must end in
freedom from colonial slavery as well as Fascist
slavery. Many in foreign lands will hear these recordings and take new heart in the battle. The ties
of solidarity between labor and the people of the
United Nations will take on greater strength.
The convention played host to many new representatives from our locals unions, East, South and West—
delegates whose presence indicated the growth of our
organization on a national basis.! New and young faces
in labor's ranks--they met friendly welcome and understanding of their problems from older, battlescarred veterans of gigantic West Coast strikes and
organizational battles. Both new and old delegates
gained from the experience and joined in setting forth
a practical, constructive program to' push with ever
growing energy the organizing of the • unorganized
workers of the nation.

T

KEEP IT MOVING
WHEN President Harry Bridges, in his
ringing keynote to the Fifth Biennial Convention said that the delegates, working hard together, would set the world on its ears, he
wasn't kidding, nor were the delegates listening with tongue in cheek.
The anti-fascist spirit advanced and the vigorous win-the-war actions taken at the convention have strengthened the labor movement
and helped freedom's cause.
was democracy in flower,
T HE conventionthat
flower will go far and

and the seeds of
bear fruit. Every major decision was unanimous, not because of fear or suppressed debate,
but because every one of the 135 delegates in
their individual as 911 as representative capacities were going in one direction with one
aim—to win the war.
Never before has the vigor of real unity been
so well demonstrated. The decisions came fast,
With certainty, sureness. The war came first
and every problem discussed and acted upon
had direct relationship to the final victory over
fascism.
Young girl delegates from the Middle West
alert Negro delegates from the deep South,
tough old longshore veterans of the Pacific
stood on common ground as if rooted there for
years and hurled their combined strength into
the fight. In committee, in caucus, on the froor
they worked and acted as one.
A precedent has been set for future conventions and long may they live up to it.
ILWU emerged from the Fifth BienTHE
nial Convention one of the strongest unions—
for its size—in the whole United States. It
laid down a win-the-war line and said to its
officers, in effect, hew to that line and go to
town..
On behalf of the officers, President Bridges
accepted the challenge as he closed the convention.
• From now on watch the smoke of the ILWU
and—
Keep It Moving!

OW, not later, is the time to act. Congress
has passed and sent to the President S796, the
vicious Connally Bill with its infamous Smith
amendments. At this writing the President has
not signed it. If he does not veto it in ten days
it will become law.
The bill is designed to destroy labor.
A wire to the President urging him to veto
the measure will cost you a few cents—but it
may save your country and your freedom.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Europe Now
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
International Labor Unity
Collaboration with Fascists,
An End
(to
Immediate Freedom for India and All
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Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
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Organize the Unorganized
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Control Prices

AssiWiNts.
vES, IT WILL BE the follow-through - that counts.
The convention did its job thoroughly and well. Its;
program represents the desires of thousands of members, determined that this war shall not end until justice and freedom exist for common men and women
the world over.
The convention was on the beam. Each local union,
each officer and member must follow through—must
carry on---or face the fact that the ILWU has had its
. last convention in this democratic Republic of the
United, States of America.

Winvo !HokumER
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Convention Says Biddle Embraced
Fascism in Deportation Order
Attorney General Francis Biddie's order of deportation against
ILWU President Harry Bridges
was branded an embrace of fascism and an attack upon democracy by unanimous vote of
the delegates to the Fifth Biennial Convention.
A resolution adopted after a
stirring speech by George Wilson, executive secretary of the
CIO Bridges Defense Committee, demanded setting aside of
the order and granting of citizenship to Bridges.
The resolution said:
"We rejoice in the profound
General's deportation order
against our President, Harry
Bridges, as an attack upon our
union and each of its members,
and an outrage against the democracy which we are struggling
to preserve in the present war
against fascism.
"The attempt to deport our
President is an attempt to iterate our right to choose our own
leaders, and is a blow at the Nation's xvar effort to which our
President has so energetically
devoted himself.
We rejoice in the profound
understanding of Pr esident
Philip Murray of the basic issues
underlying the case and in his
determination to right .a grievious and unconscionable injustice. The moral and financial
support the case has received
from the National CIO Bridges
Victory Committee affords great
encouragement and strengthens

USA Asks Labor Press To Contact Ex-Seamen
NEW YORK—(FP)---The
War Shipping Administration
has turned to the nation's labor
newspapers for help in bringing
back into the merchant marine
experienced seamen who have
gone into other industries.
WSA Deputy Administrator
Marshall E. Dimock asked Federated Press papers to publish
an appeal for former seamen to
report once 'more for duty with
the merchant fleet. Several hundred new men a week are
needed to man new ships. Greatest demand is for ablebodied
seamen, cooks and bakers, deck
officers and engineers.

our resolve to maintain and
build our union despite foul,
discriminatory attacks on our
President. In the twelve months
since a venal and cowardly Attorney General struck his low
blow, we have remained on the
job, on the docks and in the
warehouses, toiling our utmost

GEORGE WILSON
.Biddle embraced fascism

to bring about a speedy and decisive conclusion of the war.
"On the job we will stay ever
mindful that no provocation,
however great, can swerve us.
from our duty to our Country.
In this respect we are unlike Attorney General Biddle, who, by
his action, in this case has embraced fascism and attempted to
We redestroy democracy.
pledge our belief in the innocence of President Bridges. We
know only too well that his devotion to this International
Union and its membership made
him the target of such a hateful attack.
"We ask President Franklin
D. Roosevelt, our Commanderin-Chief, to examine the record
in these unprecedented proceedings, certain that when the examination is made he will set
aside the deportation order and
allow President Bridges to complete his United States citizenship."

CIO Manual On Political Activity
Guides Unionists In Legislative Work
By RAY TORR
Federated Press
NEW YORK (FP)—Anti-labor groups exercise political influence by spending money. Labor groups, that is, unions, exercise political influence by involving their members in legislative activity.
Nowhere is this pointed out
more effectively than in a new
3000 word legislative m anual
just published by the CIO. Entitled "Your Job With Congress," it traces the path of
legislation from the time it lands
in the hopper to its final enactment into law.
At each stage, as a bill goes
from one committee to another,
the reader is informed of the
method by which action on the
measure can, and should, be influenced by union activity. The
book is divided into sections to
correspond to the location of
the bill and each section ends
with a "summary of action" for
the guidance both of legislative
directors and individual union
members.
By far the most important

The Shipping Crust

by Redfield

job, as indicated by the pamphlet, is to keep .in constant touch
with the congressmen from the
member's own district. This
can be done by resolutions, petitions, letters, telegrams, postcards, delegations to Washington or to the legislator's home,
depending on the amount of time
available and the amount of influencing needed.
Legislative activity is nothing
more or less than constant—
week in, week out—exercise of
the franchise, the pamphlet indicates. Annual trips to the
voting booth, while good, are
not in themselves a proper exercise of the franchise.
Organization on the home
front, support for President
Roosevelt, and, yes, conduct of
the war itself, depend in large
measure on the legislative surveillance exercised by the labor
movement, the CIO study makes
clear.
Copies may be obtained by
writing the CIO, 718 Jackson Pl.,
NW, Washington, D. C.

Meet'Our Busy Man In Washington'
Biome Hailing Handles Work Galore
When 'any problem arises in
the warehouses in connection
with your work ... you wire
"our man in Washington."
When any problem arises on
the army docks or on the ships
on compensation or discrimina-

Office. And because everything
that happens to Labor now must
go through Washington, Brother
Hailing has it coming at him
from all sides.
While at the Fifth Biennial
ILWU Convention, he cast a
wistful eye at the ships coming
and going on San Francisco's
waterfront, comparing his quiet
AB years with those in Washington; D. C., in 1943.

'Error' Blamed In
Big Maxon Ration

A

DETROIT (FP)—Those people in the labor movement who
have been demanding an explanation for the issuance of
7,810 ration points to Deputy
Price Administrator Lou R. Maxon's advertising agency got one
June 5.
It seems that a local ration
board clerk made an erior.
Maxon Inc was entitled to only
5681
, points for its summer
camp, Onaway Lodge, but somehow a lot of food that was on
hand was not declared and a
windfall of several thousand
points resulted.
The explanation was adduced
at a hearing called to investigate charges brought by President R. J. Thomas of the United
Auto Workers (CIO), who said
that the agency had received
enough points to furnished three
meals a day to 80 persons for
two months.

tion, "our man in Washington"
straightens it out.
He is one of the busiest men
in America. His name is Bjorne
Hailing, secretary of the CIO
Maritime Committee in Washington, D. C.
Brother Hailing handles not
only the various legislative work
and discrimination, compensation and shipping problems for
the ILWU in Washington, but
also acts for the American Communications Association, InterGROTON, Conn. (FP)—Rickenbackerism paid quick dividends
national Fishermen and Allied
for the Electric Boat Co. here
Workers, Marine Cooks and
when 35 to 40 roistering hoodSteward s, Inland Boatman's
lums wearing sailor uniforms
Union, National Maritime Union
and the Marine Engineers Bene- ganged up on a union organizer,
ficial Association.
• broke up a meeting and destroyThe basic plan for the Long- ed valuable sound equipment.,
shore Battalions was drawn up
The organizer, Maurice Miller,
by Hailing working with the
of the Industrial Union of Marine
unions and submitted by him to
and Shipbuilding Workers (CIO)
the War Department. His office
had just opened the meeting and
handled the bulk of work on the
was discussing the company unOverall Shipping Plan .. . and
ion contract in effect at the plant,
does all the work on Maritime
when the attack occurred.
legislation which affects MariNaval officials described the astime industry.
sault as a "prank" and persons
everypractically
Because
vaguely referred to as. "the authing that happens in Washing- thorities" have promised to make
good the damage to union propton affects labor and must be
erty.
watched by the CIO Legislative

Goons in Disguise
Beat Up Organizer

Tough Old Timers Showed Ropes
To Glamorous ILWU Youngsters
"Now we're getting someplace . . . this is everybody's
battlefront" ... remarked Sam
Taggart, Seattle delegate to the
San Francisco convention, when
he saw 20-year-old Doris Charbenneau being taught the smaller points of winning the war by
Ernest Baker from Portland's
Local 8.
Doris, who looks like Miss St.
Paul for 1943 . . . is right in
there in the St. Paul ILWU
Local . . . having been in the
fight at Montgomery Ward's for
the past two years.
Doris is'shop steward and has
handled a ticklish situation with
real skill since her election last
Fall.
Brother Baker, President of
the Portland Local, thinks the
conventions are getting more and
more streamlined and is obviously doing all he can to keep
them that way. He says they're
getting younger and prettier
'every year.
... or, wait a minute!
Anyway, he knows one way
to put the convention's program
over is to follow The ILWU Dispatcher'c suggestions for re- 41 copy
leases from the locals 6
and 'reports .. . EARLY!

When You Move'

— . Er, Gentlemen, you'll have to excuse Mr. Foiseliel. He had
'a statement on the organized laziness of ILWU members, but the
= figures on ship turnaround just came through.

Please tell us which edition
.3f the ILWU Dispatcher you
receive (Longshore, National,
or Local 6) and give us the
number of your local, in re.porting your change of address.

St. Paul delegate Doris Charbonneau and Portland delegate
Ernest Baker see how the Dispatcher is produced.
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'Keep it Moving!' The CIO-ILWU Radio Drama
SCRIPT BY MORRIS WATSON
MUSIC BY CLARENCE
WHEELER
PRODUCED BY PAUL FRANKLIN OVER NBC FROM HOLLYWOOD ON JUNE 13, 1943
CAST:,
ARTHUR GILMORE
(NARRATOR)
WALLY LANG
HARRY LANG
PATRICK McGEEHAN
JOE KEARNS
FRANK GRAHAM
BARBARA JEAN WONG
HUGH BINYON
HARRY BRIDGES
MUSIC: FANFARE & FADE UNDER

ANNOUNCER: Labor for Victory! Once again the Congress
of Industrial Organizations in
cooperation with the National
Broadcasting Company tells the
story of American Labor in the
war against the axis.
MUSIC: UP & DOWN,

NARRATOR:
ing!
MUSIC:: QUICK

Keep it mov-

TEMPO
HOLD DOWN UNDER

UP

&

Nothing! ... Me? I don't like
chanting—that's going to ring
it.
in my ears as long as I live.
MUSIC: UP AND HOLD DOWN
FIRST:, What else? ... You
UNDER
know, there's plenty of blindNARRATOR: Yes — in the
ness in the world today. We've
been called revolutionists. We're warehouses, where drugs, grotaking it on the chin because ceries, hardware and hundreds
we can't stomach sending iron of other commodities were proto murder Chinese people. We've cessed and stored, or handled
lost some jobs. It's worth our for transhipment, the union orlittle sacrifice if we've done just ganized management-labor proa bit toward waking up people duction committees—trained women to take men's jobs—reor—just a bit.
ganized jobs themselves —
NARRATOR: But the scrap streamlined
operations, a n d
iron got to Japan, and the fought this new kind of hoardRome-Berlin-Tokyo axis waged ing—the hoarding of manpower
the war that was brewed by .. . But the over-all problem is
Munich and appeasement. too big to solve in the wareThere was worried quickening houses alone, or in transport, or
of pace in America. The Inter- on the docks. ... It's this kind
national Longshoremen's & of a problem. . . This spring,
Warehousemen's Union remem- in a South Pacific port, a ship
bered the piles of scrap iron
and foresaw events to come.
Through its President, Harry
Bridges, it presented a detailed
plan for government - management-labor cooperation to speed
production and the loading of
ships. Then it came!

•

MUSIC: BRIDGE

MAJOR: We're in a deuce of
a mess, Captain.
CAPTAIN:
h a t's the,
trouble, Major?
MAJOR: We've got destroyers out beyond the harbor and
they've got to have the torpedoes that are in your cargo.
There're only three real longshoremen in the whole port, and
they're working 24 hours a day.
The native labor's smashing
everything they try to unload.
Dropped a Flying Fortress this
morning. It's in pieces, now,
on the dock.
CAPTAIN: Maybe my crew
could help. .
MAJOR: Too dangerous with

MUSIC: (SNEAK IN) .. THEN:
INTO DIVE BOMBER PHRASE
SOUND: BOMBER ATTACK OF A-A
GUNS . .. SNEAKING OUT UNDER

VOICE: December 7, 1941.
Pearl Harbor!
MUSIC: (SNEAK IN UNDER

NARRATOR: Keep it movSOUND) UP AND OUT
ing! Yes—this is the win-theNARRATOR: The union's
war aim of the International
Longshoremen's & Warehous6- plan resulted in the creation of
men's Union—the CIO organ-' a tri-partite body known as the
ization of men and women who Pacific Coast Maritime Industry
distribute and detiver; who pro- Board. The turnaround of ships
cess, and handle in the ware- 'was speeded. On March 16,
1943, Vice Admiral John W.
houses; who load and unload on
trucks, on trains, and on ships, Greenslade said one of the deall the vital materials of war. cisive battles of the Pacific was
won on the • waterfront of San
They work on the docks at the
ocean's edge. They are part of Francisco.
GREENSLADE: This was the
the great distribution front that
battle of shipping — waged by
is the link between production
and the military hammer blows longshoremen and warehousemen, railroad men and deep sea
at the enemy. They are your
fellow Americans—in this war sailors.
with you to win.
NARRATOR: But despite the
fact that in the first few months
NARRATOR:' In March of of the war, the Pacific Ports
this year, the Chief of the Serv- handled
more tonnage than
ice of Supply, Lieutenant Gen- others, that San Francisco alone
eral Brehon B. Somervell said:
handled more goods than all
SOMERVELL: The war is other ports in the United States
now in its distribution phase.
combined, the men and women
NARRATOR: Yes, the great of the ILWU were not wholly
which
the
of
front
distribution
satisfied. Loading and handling
ILWU is an integral and key
methods were still antiquated—
part is one upon which the vic- unplanned. Longshoremen condepends.
tory
stantly chafed at delays beyond
their control.
MUSIC: SNEAK IN UNDER
NARRATOR: And this part—
the processing and handling in
the warehouses and the loading
on the docks—is in the hands of
men and women whose background of economic struggle
and whose hatred of fascism
makes them put fight into their
work.

find out we've got torpedoes,
we'll get unloaded anyhow.

MUSIC: UP AND SNEAK OUT
UNDER
SOUND: HARBOR SOUNDS FOCUSING ON DOCK — ORDERS,
SCREECHING OF WINCHES, Etci

TIC MOVEMENT . . ESTABLISH AND SNEAK OUT UNDER
SOUND: (SNEAK IN) OPEN SEA
B.G. . . . IN E.G.; WINCHES,
ETC....FADE TO B.G. BEHIND

1st SAILOR: Easy does it.
Boy! Look at McCluskey operate
that winch!
2nd SAILOR: Wheoo! A
couple .of tons of TNT coming
down; Hold your breath.
SOUND: HEAVY BUMP ON WOOD

2nd SAILOR: There she sets!
Pretty — and nobody's picking
up any pieces.
.1st SAILOR: Come on, guy—
two more to go and we can
breathe again.
MUSIC: BRIDGE
NARRATOR: The news of
Sailor McCluskey's singlehanded
longshoring feat spread. Under
secret orders, he was picked up
by a plane and flown a thousand
miles across the Pacific to another port, where a similar
problem had to be solved. Had
to be solved? Was solved. Then
back again to his own ship
where he found it, still in the
harbor, waiting for the discharging of the rest of its cargo.
.Impatient now, the Captain sept
Sailor ashore to inquire about
dock facilities. There McCluskey
found a new set of army officers . . .
AD 'LIBS: HUM OF CONVERSATION

•

steamed into the harbor. It was
loaded with torpedoes and other
cargo of war:...

Y
On the Air! Harr
Bridges
and the actirig company as
"Keep It Moving" was broadcast
over NBC from Hollywood. The
man in the center is Clarence
Wheeler who composed and conducted the music.

live torpedoes. ... Say! who is
that man over there? Looks familiar.
• ,
CAPTAIN': That's my Bos'n.
while, boys.
1st SAILOR: Well, here we Name's
John McCluskey. Ex1st DOCKER: That's the are almost in port; but look at
third time this morning we've
that line of ships anchored ahead/ fighter.
MAJOR: McCluskey! Sailor
knocked off.
MUSIC: OUT WITH CRESCENDO
of us.
McCluskey! I'll say he's an ex2nd DOCKER: I bet we
NARRATOR: It is 1938 ...
2nd SAILOR: Looks like fighter. Congressional Medal,
haven't worked an hour and a we're good for a six months' sit
Victoria Cross and Medaille
half in the five since we've been
SOUND: (FADE IN) MARCHING
right out in the harbor.
Militaire , from Belleau Woods.
on the job.
FEET
ist SAILOR: There must be He's a famous guy.
GANG
BOSS: Well, I can't
AD LIE: (FADE IN) MARCHING,
ships here.
CAPTAIN: I didn't know
help it. We've got to wait for 100
CHANTING CHILDREN AND
2nd
SAILOR: Yeah ... And
that. Only knew he was a San
cargo.
They're
switching it now.
HOLD UNDER NARRATION
the docks will only handle six Pedro longshoreman. Shipped
1st DOCKER: Somebody
boats at a'time. I. was here be- out to get some action.
NARRATOR: The scene is ought to have sense enough to
the union hall of Local 10 of plan to have all the cargo here fore. Last time, we waited four
MAJOR: Longshoreman, you
months to get .unloaded.
the ILWU in -San Francisco. Of- before they even call us.
say? Well—! Call him over.
SAILOR:
We'll
be
no
1st
ficers of the Local and others
CAPTAIN: Mr. McCluskey!
3rd DOCKER:Yeah, but it's
are drawn to the street by still no skin off our noses. We're -more than a floating warehouse:
McCLUSKEY: (Off) Yes, sir?
good, with a ship
.
.
.
Not
so
chanting
Chinese children
getting paid.
MAJOR: Hello, Sailor? Reshortage — especially when you
marching by.
1st DOCKER:-Maybe it's no think of how the boys in the
member me? Never mind if you
skin
off
yours, but it's off mine. war plants are pouring it on to
don't: . . . How long you been
SOUND: MARCHING SOUND AND
CHANTING UP BIG
I got a son fighting in the Pa- turn this stuff out. It's a break- longshoring?
cific.
down of all production plans,
McCLUSKEY: Since the last
CHILDREN: Thank you
2nd DOCKER: I haven't got
having ships laying up here that war, Sir.
longshoremen! Thank yo u,
long.
longshoremen! Thank you, long- a son, and I haven't got a single
MAJOR: McCluskey, do you
relative in the war, but Urn in
shoremen!
2nd SAILOR: We've got the
think you could organize your
this war—and, brother, don't ammunition they. need. All the ship's Crew and unload your
SOUND: AD LIBS: UP AND DOWN
think I don't mean IN it . . . good it's doing.
torpedoes for us?
UNDER
We're never going to win it by
1st SAILOR: Not only them,
McCLUSKEY: Wel-1-1 . . .
FIRST:
what sitting around waiting for cargo, but if we could unload, we
Those kids
That's up to the Captain, Mathey're doing ... There's our or sitting around waiting for the
could turn aronud and haul jor.
stevedore to try to borrow gear, munitions to some other port—
reward.
- CAPTAIN:,It's up to you, Mcor sitting
quick.-. . . _Hey — what's that Cluskey. ... Ever handle a
SECOND: Sure—our reward. big shot 'around because some
got
the
orders
mixed
up
comirfg?
launch
But the operators are still ... This
winch?
ship here and the load
2nd SAILOR: Looks like
threatening our contract, and It's taking
McCLUSKEY: A. winch? More
much
across,
is
as
Army.
Yeah—I
some
ofsee
spite
the arbitrators mile that in
mine as it is anybody else's in
times than I can remember.
ficers
in
her.
load
of everything, we've got to
this whole country. You bet it
MA.YOR: Then, for Heaven's
1st, SAILOR: She's headin'
scrap iron for Japan. Too bad
is, and I want to see it loaded
this way . .. Maybe if some or sake, let's get going. The unthey can't hear those chinese
quick!
loading will have to be done out
those Army men get aboard and
kids.
1st DOCKER: They've all got
of the\ harbor, and right on to
FIRST: I've got a hunch whati to be loaded quick
the destroyers. Your ship Will
or we can
Records Available
they've got us doing will all kiss the war goodbye. ... And
be pitching, but the Navy's got
come back to us some day ... then we can kiss goodbye to the
Records of "Keep It Movto have that stuff!
Some day when it'll hurt!
ing!"
your
to
be
played
on
hiring hall—the union condiMcCLUSKEY: Yes, sir, MaSECOND: Yep. And so will tions we won in '34—and the
own home phonograph or in
jor. They'll have it, if we've
the aviation gasoline they made union, too. Hitler and Togo
union meetings can be obgot to work in twenty-four hour
us load for Franco in Spain.
don't like unions.
shifts.
tained at $3 a set by writing
.
' FIRST: Yeah, those babies
2nd DOCKER: /You're right
THE ILWU DISPATCHER,
MAJOR: That's it, Sailor....
'ye got something cookin', and ... Now, take me, for instance;
And, by the way ...
150 Golden Gate Ave., San
it's not good. What we're get- I was on a job the other day.
McCLUSKEY: Yes, sir?
Francisco 2. Send check or
tin' for loadin' scrap iron is just The ship we were supposed to
money order with order. A
MAJOR: Take it easy -- we
blood money. It's hit the Chi- load -wasn't even' at the dock.
don't want you blowing yourset consists of two 12-inch
nese and the Ethiopians and the We waited five hours and all
self up!
Spanish people, But tomorrow
records of two sides each.
the time the hiring hall was
it'll be our blood!
yelling for more gangs. Did they
They may be played over'and
SOUND: (ANTICIPATE) SHIPS'
• BELL... REPEATS UNDER •
SECOND: That "Thank you, let us go? Oh, no! Hoarded us
over and will not wear out.
•longshoremen" those kids are. right ' there! And .to do what?
'MUSIC:. (SNEAK 'IN) MECHANISMUSIC: UP AND OUT
GANG BOSS: There's the last SOUND:
A HARBOR, A SHIP STILL
slingload we can handle for a.
UNDER STEAM, SLOW SPEED

COLONEL: How long did you
say the ship has been out there,
McCluskey?
McCLUSKEY: A. month now,
Colonel!
COLONEL: Strange. I don't
find it on the list. That means
we'll have to put you down last.,
May be another month—maybe'
two or three the way things are
going. Tell • your captain l'm
.sorry.
McCLUSKEY: Look, Captain.
I'm an experienced longshoreman. I'll make a deal with you.
You furnish me lighters, and
I'll organize the ship's crew and
even the gun crews, into longshore gangs and GET that ship
unloaded. We won't NEED the
docks.
COLONEL: Even that's a
,good thirty-day job.
McCLUSKEY: Maybe. But
we'll do it in less if you keep
the lighters corning.
COLONEL: All right —*ell
have the first lighter out to your
ship in the morning.
MUSIC: BRIDGE, THEN SEGUE
AND HOLD UNDER

NARRATOR: Working fifteen hours a day, with ttte ship's
crew and Navy gun crew voluntarily pitching in, Sailor McCluskey unloaded the ship in 18
days, and not a single piece of
cargo was damaged or lost. ..
Army 'officials, unable to supply
lighters as fast as Sailor and his
crews worked, were amazed. As
a result of this work, McCluskey's ship has' been recommended for the Army and Navy. E.
And Sailor says:
MUSIC: (SNEAK OUT)

McCLUSKEY: No ship should
sail from an American shore
without at least two experienced
longshoremen aboard to rig the
gear; and to organize its discharge of cargo abroad.
NARRATOR: Thus, in April
of this year, Philip Murray -President of the Congress of Industrial Organizations—and the
four CIO Maritime Unions pre.
sented a detailed plan to increase the'efficiency of shipping
at home, on the seas and
abroad. This plan calls for:
MUSIC: CHORD
1st VOICE: Labor participation in the adininistration of
shipping.
MUSIC: CHORD
2nd. VOICE: Two longshoremen on every ship.
MUSIC: CHORD

1st VOICE:.. Stabilization of
manpower!
MUSIC: CHORD
'2nd VOICE:... Twenty - four t
hour radio watches on hips!
MUSIC: CHORD
1st VOICE: Pooling of repair
facilities!
MUSIC: CHORD

2nd VOICE: Planned dispatching of ships to break bottlenecks!
MUSIC: CHORD
'1st VOICE: Pooling of geart
MUSIC: CHORD. MODULATING
INTO SOLID CODA

NA RRATOR: The plan Is
complete. United States Senator
Sheridan Downey of California
(Continued on Page S)
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Resolutions Ask Second Front, Release of Anti-Fascists
A wide range, of ILWU ',Convention resolutions covering
every aspect of the fight for democracy expresses the Union's
determination to back the war
to the limit.
In a vigorous demand for an
immediate second front the Convention pledged "to give everything we can in fighting men,
in production, in money and in
patriotism to enable the United
Nations to smash forward into
Europe until our drive ends in
the heart of Germany and. the
military destruction of the fascist Axis has been achieved."
BACK SPANISH_ LOYALISTS .„
A . resolution sharply critical
of the U. S. State Department's
policy toward Spanish Loyalist
refugees and trade union members who are now held prisoners
in North Africa, urges- their immediate release as an aid to the
second front and proposes that
all ILWU locals earmark 5 • per
cent of their contributions to the.
CI() War Relief Fund to help
'obtain the freedom of these
anti-fascist fighters.
A number of proposals for increasing w a r production in
ILWU . ranks and on . the entire'
labor front wonsupport of the
Cony en tion. •
PLANT COMMITTEES URGED
One such resolution pledgeS
the Union to seek to establish
labo r-management production
committees in every ILWU'shop.
"Our country's •war, effort is
increased only through the fullest participation and cooperation
of every group and individual,"
the resolution states, "There
can no longer be ahy question
concerning the merit of the labor-management produ c t i o n
plan . It works. The International Longshoremen's a n d
Warehousemen's Union is determined to fulfill its obligations
'under this plan and it calls upon
employers to. do likewise. We
also call upon,the employers to
put an end o. the disruptive
tactics 'of the handful who 'Still
seek to capitalize on the war
and the Union's all-out effort
to help in winning the war ,by
sniping and chiseling while we
are preoccupied."
This resolution also demands
that labor "be fully represented
on the War Production Board in
a. policy-making capacity to guarantee 1-he greatest utilization of
the production forces of this
country."
JOBS FOR LOYAL ALIENS
Another resolution for increasing production in the
ILWU's field demands that
"friendly non-citizen" longshoremen who are now barred from
the U. S. docks be permitted to
work on all docks.
Determined that the Atlantic
charter "be made a living reality" for the people of India, the
Convention urged President
Roosevelt to exert his influence
..to secure release of Indian, Congress 'leaders now in prison and
resumption of negotiations between the British government
and the Indian people for a national government for
The Convention urged that
the government and unions, and
especially the ILWU,, take these
steps to enable women to accept
jobs in war industry:
TH I EE ACTI0
/ NS -FAVORED
1—The inunediate establish-,
ment in all communities of 'Child
welfare - comMissions consisting
of representatives of the labor
movement,. health, welfare and
educational bodieS- to work for
establishment of adequate child.
care centers, and that Federal
and State funds be allocatekfor
this purpose.
2—All discrimination against
employment of women to cease;
women must receive- equal- • pay
for ''equal work; free :training.
courses must be instituted .for
women, together with extension.
.of training within industry, combining Study with practical experience.
3—Every affiliated local to
recognize the presence 'of these
thousands of women WorkerS and
.to devote 'special study to the
problems of such nrembers, to
the, opportunities created ; by
their employment andf.to. making
,

.

••,

'.

) • ! !

full use of the qualities of initiative and leadership that they
can bring to the ILWU.
ASK MEAL FACILITIES
A resolution submitted by the
Federated Auxiliaries calling for
improved eating facilities to
raise health and efficiency of
longshore and warehouse workers met the hearty approval of
the convention. The resolution
asks cooperation of the Food
Distribution Administration and
OPA in establishing low cost
restaurants and rolling canteens.
The convention commended
the War Department and the
War Manpower Commission for
their "enlightened and realistic
attitude towards loyal- persons
of Japanese ancestry" in releasing them for industry and agriculture and for combat duty.
A number of convention resolutions seek preservation and extension of democracy on the
home front as an aid to winning
the war.
CITIZENSHIP FOR BRIDGES
Foremost among these is the
request that President Roosevelt
set aside the deportation order
against 'ILWU President Harry
,Bridges and allow him to complete his United States citizenship.
The convention renewed the
ILWU's pledge to struggle for
the preservation of civil rights."We call upon the Department
of Justice and our state governments to prosecute to the fullest 'extent those responsible for
lynchings and we call upon Congress to wipe out this fascist
menace in America by the immediate' enactment of legislation
making lynching a:federal oftense, reads the civil liberties
resolution.
BACK POLL TAX BILL
The Convention urged the
U. S. Senate "to immediately
consider and approve the Marcantonio Anti-Poll Tax Bill as
a further step to unify all of the
people of this country' behind
the war effort.
A resolution denouncing "discrimination against workers because of race, religion or country
of origin" as "an evil characteristic of our fascist enemies, commends President Roosevelt for
re-establishing the Fair Emplofment Practices Committee, urges

labor representation on this
committee, and the grantng of
full power to the committee to
prosecute all violations of the
President's order against discrimination in employment.
OPPOSE CHINESE EXCLUSION
The Convention asked locals
and membership to push, by letters, resolutions and individual
postcards, for enactment of the
Kennedy Bill (H. R. 1882) to
repeal the Chinese Exclusion
Laws and give Chinese the same
treatment and legal status accorded to people of other nationalities. The Chinese Exclusion Laws, the Convention dedared, "discriminate against
citizens of the Republic of China
whom we know to be our true
friends and allies," and "furnish
the Japanese militarists with
useful anti-American and antiUnited Nations propaganda."
• The riots in Los Angeles
prompted the Convention to wire
Mayor Fletcher Bowron of Loa
Angeles, Governor Earl Warren,
Attorney General Robert W.
Kenney of California and ,Rear
Admiral David W. Bagley, Commandant of. the, 11th Naval
District, asking for an investigathin of the, situation and...protectiOn for ,"the thousands of
loyal, patriotic Workers who are
Negroes, Mexicans and others of
minority groups.
FASCIST PLOT SEEN
"Our knowledge of the situation and its background leads
Us to the firm belief that sitils-,-*
ter pro-Nazi and pro-Fascist
forces lurk behind the attacks
on these loyal people of our national minorities," the telegram
stated.
!
The messages urged that the
perpetrators of the' attacks be
punished "to the full extent of
the law."
columnists
America's fifth
were the target of vehement denunciation by the convention.
DIES COMMITTEE FLAYED
Terming the Dies Committee
"The House Committee of UnAmerican Activites", a strongly
worded resolution called upon
Congress to, discontinue the
Committee immediately and impeach Martin Dies as an Axis
agent and a traitor. •
Outlining the attempt of the
Dies Committee to destroy the

trade union movement, the resolution adds:
"The Dies Committee has been
the principal medium through
which the divisive propaganda of
Nazi Germany has been disseminated to the people of America.
Re principle role has been to
sow distrust of our national
leadership; to create distrust and
suspicion of our Allies and of
the motives for which we fight;
to institute and encourage dissension, division and confusion
among the people and among the
United Nation so that the forces of defeatism and appeasement
may pave the way for a nego-'
tinted peace with Hitler."
EHRLICH-ALTER CASE
The convention denounced
American groups - who have
seized upon the execution of
Ehrlich and Alter as Hitler
agents by the Soviet Government
to stir up feeling against our
Soviet Allies. This resolution
said:
"We heartily support and encourage the actioni of any of
our United 'Nations which result
In getting • rid of Nazi spies or
fifth columnists."
The convention publicity program included a demand that
Congress. investigate the backing
of the Gallup Poll to determine
its possible fifth column sources.
The report described the. Gallup
Poll as "an instrument of antilabor, anti-Roosevelt and pro
appeaser forces to create a phony,
impression, of public opinion?'
and warned members of'the ILWU "not to be misled by the'
opinions published as a,result
of the Gallup Poll's phony resea4i
vie
."do
not believe any special resolution on Westbrook
Pegler or William Randolph
Hearst to be necessary at this
time, since the convention has
already e%-,‘nottn.ced all fifth columnists," the publicity report
stated.

the convention's description of
the AFL Executive Committee's
instruction to officers not to resume unity negotiations with the
CIO.
"In the interests of our nation's security and the continued
all-out prosecution of the war
against our Axis enemies, it is
imperative that every effort be
made to heal the breach in labor's ranks and to utilize every
opportunity to bring about a
closer working relationship and
eventual solidarity of the American labor movement.
INDUSTRIAL 'UNIONISM
The convention reaffirmed its
policy of "looking toward Indus'trial organization of all seafaring and maritime unions whose
work begins and ends at coastal
and inland waterfronts."
The resolution on industrial
unionism pointed out, however,
that "raising of the issue of organic unity or attempt to amalgamate unions under one banner
would create -problems disruptive of the 'ar, which today requires all of the energy of the
entire labor movement."
A pledge of close cooperation
with the seafaring and maritime
.unions through the CIO Maritime Committee concluded this
resolution.
INSURANCE FOR SEAMAN
An urgent plea to extend unemployment insurance to seamen went to President Roosevelt; Arthur J. Altmeyer, Chairman or the Social Security
Board; Murray W. Latimer,
Chairman of the Railroad Retirement Board and Admiral
Emory S. Laud, Chairman of the
U. S. Maritime Commission. The
Convention also requested .the
House Merchant Marine and
Fisheries Committee immediately -to repdfrt out HR 5446, the
bill providing unemployment insurance for seamen.
Senator Wagner's "Cradle .to
the Grave" program,for post-war
social security was endorsed. To
guarantee security for older people who face unemployment
when members of the armed
forces return to their jobs, the
convention urged the lowering
of the present old age benefit
age of 65 years to 50 years.

LABOR .MOVEMENT
The convention wept On record for resumption 'of negotiations for a' unified labor_ movement and expressed full confidence in Philip Murray and his
negotiating Committee.
"A victory for the appeaser
and anti-war elements led by the
Hutcheson and Woll clique" was 'HONOR LONGSHORE HEROES
The Convention sent to each
of the longshoremen who .nnloaded ammunition from a burning pier in San Francisco Bay,
May 13, 1943, a letter of Commendation for valorous conduct.
The convention also ordered that
a scroll be' prepared, carrying a
suitable inscription and listing
the names of the ILWU members
and probatioriaries, who, participated in this dangerous task, "to
be hung in the ILWU office forevermore."

Delegates Hold a Jive Session Too

British Labor Leaders
Due At Moscow Meet •

The difference between the
Lindy as done in Texas versus
in Chicago created the only real
dispute at the Fifth -Biennial
Convention's dance in the San
Francisco CIO Building on June
.
5.
Members of the armed services
wandered into the affair, danced
with delegates from New Orleans, Dallas, Minneapolis and
St. Paul and chatted with them
about labor's role in the war.
Members of other CIO and
AFL unions came to greet the
delegates and discuss the issues
of t he Convention between
dances.
San Francisco's best 8 piece
jive outfit, Benny Watkins Band
furnished 'the hot'tempo for the

LONDON—(ALN)--Sir, Walter Citrine, general secretary of
the British Trades Union Congress, and the four other Britiph members of the Anglo-Soviet
trade union committee were
scheduled to be in Moscow this
week to take part, in the third
meeting of the committee. Main
task of the committee will be
to find ways of ,achieving better
coordination between the tabor
movements of the United Nations. Citrine will report on the
failure of his mission to the
U. S. last January to secure
American participation fix the
'committee.

Bilbo-Says He'll Talk
Poll Tax Bill To Death

dispute on different styles of
doing the Shag and as a background for the diacussioutii.' ' '

On the left, Doris Charbonneau with a sailor. On the right,
Don Vestal 'with a
;
1

WASHINGTON—(FP) —Sen.
Theodore G. (The Man) Bilbo
(D. Miss.) announced he was
ready to conduct an 18-month
filibuster against the Marcantonio bill outlawing the poll tax
HR 7.. The bill can be called
up whenever it emerges front
the senate judiciary committee.
The current session.. ends in
January, 1945. Bilbo and alt
other filibuster experts were
cOnsidered less of a threat here
than action to bottle up the bill
•
'
'hi 'committee.'
•
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Chinese People Recall Scrap Ships,
Present Handsome Scroll to ILWU
One of the most impressive
ceremonies of international solidarity was a banquet given by
the Chinese people of San Francisco to the delegates of the
Fifth Biennial Convention at
which a scroll of appreciation
was presented to the ILWU for
refusal to load scrap iron for
Japan.
In return, the Convention
delegates made a recording for
Madame Chiang Kai-shek, ex*
pressing solidarity with Free
China.
POLITICAL SENSE PROVED
"The political sense of the
ILWU in 1938 and 1939 is being proved now in the all-out
attempt to defend the principles
of equality and unity," said Ira
Lee of China War Relief in presenting the scroll to the ILWU
guests on behalf of the Chinese
people.
"The ILWU led the way ...
for when they refused to load
scrap for the Japanese . .
other unions and organizations
throughout the world followed
suit ... delivering a terrific
blow to Japan, the aggressor nation."
RECORDING PLAYED
A recording of the historic
speech made by Madame Chiang
to the San Francisco Longshoremen last March, and the recording of the ILWU's reply to her,
were played and then presented
to Patrick Sun of the Chinese
Consulate by Harry Bridges.
Bridges said:
"We have done little. China
has been fighting the war
against aggression since 1931.
And we are not the only workers
• who have tried to help the Chinese people. Another nation, also
with its back against the wall
. . . fought for China and is
fighting for every free natien
in the world. That country is
the Soviet Union."
Bridges spoke of a unity conference being planned and a future alliance of all the free
..
countries of the Pacific
from China and Australia to
Chile and Canada, for unity and
victory.
CHINESE HOSTS
The ILWU hosts included Dr.
Yui Ming, head of the Chinese
News Service Bureau; Robert S.
Lee, Chinese Aviation Association; Patrick Sun from the Chinese Consulate; B. S. Fong,
head of China War Relief; C. Y.
Yu, Lee You Dung and Henry
S. Tom of China War Relief;
Albert Chow of the Six Companies; S. M. Young, editor of
Young China and Charles Leong
of the Chinese Press.
The ILWU recording, now on
Its way to Madame Chiang, was
started by Bridges, who said:
"Madame -Chiang Kai-shek, to
you and through you to the heroic people of China, we send
this special recording as a token
of our love, respect and solidarity.
"Assembled here in the CIO
Auditorium where you addressed
the members of Local 10, an address which we have just heard
by recording, are the delegates
to the Fifth Biennial Convention
International
Longof
the
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union. We come from many
cities of our country and we represent men and women of many
races who work in the Nation's
warehouses at a wide assortment
of tasks vital to the war effort,
and the men who load the ships
on the waterfront. These men
and women comprise a great
distribution chain and their slogan is 'Keep it Moving'?
"On March 29 of this year in
this hall you addressed our members as 'Fellow Workers' and
asked more and faster production to assure speedy victory
over our common fascist enemies. Now, we will give you an
answer. It will come from the
representatives of our members
from all over the Nation.
"I recognize Delegate McMillan of Seattle."
Delegate McMillan: "When
our President, Mr. Bridges, said
In his telegram to you, Madame
Chiang, that he pledged on be-

C. E. MCMILLAN
. . we foresaw issues

Union in the deep South have
long been inspired by the heroic
fight of the Chinese people
against Japanese fascism. We,
along with our white brothers
and sisters, were given new
spirit by your address to our
brothers and sisters in San Francisco. We are proud of the record that our union has made in
fighting for the Chinese people
and for the full rights of the
Negro people and other minorities in America. The fight to
unite all peoples is vital to the
final victory."
Bridges: "I now recognize
Delegate Doris Charbonneau of
St. Paul."

WILLIAM SPOONER
... we were given new spirit

DORIS CHARBONNEAU
. we were proud
half of the' entire membership
the full devotion of our union to
China's cause, because it was
also our cause, he was speaking
for Seattle Longshoremen and
Warehousemen. We foresaw the
issues of this war when we refused to load scrap iron for
Japan. We were called unpatriotic by people who now voice admiration for China, but history
has proved our case . We weren't
only helping China. We were
helping ourselves and our Nation. Imbued, as we are, with
anti-fascist spirit, we will find
ways of ever-increasing our effort to win the common cause
we have with the Chinese people."
Bridges: "I now ,recognize
Delegate Spooner from New Orleans."
Delegate Spooner: "The thousands of Negro workers organized in the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's

Delegate Charbonneau: "We
were proud back in St. Paul
when Madame Chiang addressed
our union. For the most part we
are young people who have taken
over the jobs of men gone to
fight the fascist enemy.
"What the Chinese people
have done, standing almost
barehanded for so long against
an enemy of superior equipment, has shown that the democratic spirit can never be killed.
With their example before us,
we must work harder and keep
on working harder and harder
until all fascism is destroyed
everywhere."
Bridges: "There are 135 delegates here, Madame Chiang, and
we wish we could record a message from every one of them.
We have given you a small
cross-section of our membership,
and now, because there is a war
to be won, we must go on with
our deliberations with the hope
and expectation that the fruits
of these deliberations will be ever-increasing effectiveness in
the war effort.
"We close this recording with
the pledge to you and to the Chinese people that for their sake
and our sake and the sake of
freedom-loving people everywhere we will 'keep it Moving!'
"Long live the Chinese people."

Jimmy Gin and Bing Yip, ILWU members of Local 6, hold aloft
the scroll presented to the ILWU by the Chinese people of San
Francisco as Harry Bridgs reads the inscription: "Presented to the
ILWU for upholding the principles of righteousness in refusing to
load scrap iron for Japan in December, 1938, as a protest against
Japan's undeclared aggressive war in China."

Billions, And Still More Billions!
Corporation's Profits Keep Soaring
NEW YORK (FP)—Straight
from the horse's mouth comes
evidence that corporation profits
this year will be several billion
higher than last, which showed
several billion higher than the
year before that, and so on back
to the 1930's.
In a discussion of the U. S.
Treasury's 1943 tax estimates,
The Wall Street Journal reveals
that the income of corporations
fills year, subject to federal income and excess profits taxes,
will be around $25 billion. Compare this with $19.5 billion last
year, $15.5 in 1941, $9.4 in 1940
and $6.8 in 1939.
Net income after taxes, and

the comparison with previous
years, is as follows:
1943
$9.1 billions
1942
7.8 billions
1941
8.3 billions
7.3 billions
1940
6.0 billions
1939
This is all to the good, so far
as The Wall Street Journal is
concerned. "Even after payment
of a larger amount of dividends,
the corporations would have a
larger amount of money left this
year than last," it notes with
satisfaction.
Not to mention, of course, the
windfall of. some $8 billion which
will accrue to the country's largest taxpayers as a result of the
"forgiveness" provisions of the
present tax bill.

"Keep It Moving" The ILWU Drama
(Continued from Page 7)

has presented its essence to the
Senate. The Truman Committee
is looking into it. The International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union, the National
Maritime Union, and the American Communications Association, the Industrial Union of
Marine and Shipyard Workers,
and the CIO are pressing it, in
preparation 'for the real test of
shipping which will come with
the invasion of Europe for the
final victory over Hitler and the
Axis. • •
MUSIC: (SNEAK IN) UP INTO
HEROIC PHRASE, THEN UNDER

NARRATOR: And now we
present the President of the International Longshoremen's &

Warehousemen's Union -- Mr.
Harry Bridges!
MUSIC: UP FAST AND OUT
BRIDGES: Our union is made
up of warehousemen who work
in all parts of the country, and
longshoremen, ship scalers, ship
clerks, watchmen and others
who work in the ports of the
Pacific Coat.
Together with
every other American and freedom-loving people everywhere
in the world, we have a great
stake in the outcome of this
war. The loading of ships, their
quick dispatch to their destination and their speedy turnaround abroad, is of vital interest, not alone to longshoremen,
but to all of our union, to the
whole country and to everybody
who wants to defeat Hitler be-

Instructions in International Unity—given by B. S. Fong, head of the China War Relief (center).
Pupils (I. to r.) Grace Mathias, Local 6; Harry Bridges; Ethel Hansen. Local 215; Roselle Royce, Local
6, and Mrs. Louis Goldblatt.

&fore thousands of lives are lost
unnecessarily. Factory workers,
farmers and our warehousemen
are working with futility if the
goods pile up at docks, and similarly our longshoremen are
working with futility if the
ships pile up in foreign ports.
All production is futile if it bottlenecks, on the seas or in parts.
Bullets have value only when
they reach the breach of the
gun. It is therefore of prime importance that an overall, integrated plan for shipping and distribution be adopted without delay. Our union, together with
the other CIO Maritime Unions,
has submitted such a plan
through • President Murray of
the CIO. It is based upon an exhaustive survey made by these
unions and the CIO. It envisages
the planning of cargoes, . the
bringing together the ship, labor,
cargo and gear at.the same time,
so that there will be no waste
of labor or delay in loading. It
envisages efficient manning of
ships, communications and ship
repair. It is a plan that calls for
total integration of all elements
in the distribution field. It is
our contention that to do the
colossal job that has to be done,
there must be an overall agency
with real authority, and with
labor as well as management
participating in its councils.
Such a plan exists in England,
and shipping there is, by , far,
more efficient. Cargoes are
planned, ship dispatching is
planned, loading and unloading
—all fit into a master plan. We
know that if it can be done in
England, it can be done here.
As workingmen and women who
know that death and slavery are
the alternatives to Victory—we
are doing everything we can to
speed the materials of war—to
keep it moving. But we are limited. We work where they call
us to work. We take our orders.
All the while we . are conscious
of maddening delays—and these
delays, beyond our control, are
licks- for Hitler -against democracy. That is why we are pressing and will continue to press
for immediate ,adoption of tba
ClOliarifime Plan.
•(MUSIC:'
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ILWU Will Organize Unorganized
And Press for Win-the-War Unity
The aims of the ILWU to organize the unorganized and
strive for close working unity
with all unions to win the war
are set forth in a resolution
adopted unanimously by the
Fifth Biennial Convention.
"The International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union is a true industrial union
with a structure aimed at embracing the working men and
women in the vitally important
field of distribution", says the
resolution.- 0 u r organization
recognizes the industrial closeness that interlocks the workers
of this field from inland to the
waterfront and makes them interdependent.
"We believe firmly that a
close working unity between all
unions to close the ranks of labor behind our Commander-inChief, the President, is vital to
the war effort of our nation. To
realize this policy all unions
must be united on a program
of common aims and desires,
without regard to their affiliations or internal policies.
"The raising of the issue of
organic unity, or attempts to
amalgamate unions under one
banner, would create problems
disruptive of the war effort,
which today requires all of the
energy of the entire labor movement.
"The ILWU Is a union with
inland as well as maritime interests. It will continue to direct
its efforts toward organizing the
unorganized, particularly in the
deep South anti the Middle West,
and toward a constructive, working unity with all existing unions
on a solid win-the-war basis.
"The war effort- must come be-

fore all other problems. On a
long range basis expansion and
strengthening of our organization must be a prerequisite to
any steps toward amalgamation
which might be desirable after
the war is won. In this respect,
we reaffirm our policy of looking toward industrial organiza-

tion of all seafaring and maritime unions whose work begins
and ends at coastal and inland
waterfronts.
"We reaffirm the policy
adopted by our Fourth Biennial
Convention for close cooperation
with all such unions through the
CIO Maritime Committee."

Delegates Denounce Lewis;
Back Miners' Pay Demand
Resolutions denouncing John
L. Lewis, urging the United
Mine Workers not to strike, but
fully supporting their demands
for a wage increase, unanimously
passed the ILWU Convention.
membership of the
"The
United Mine Workers of America
should not strike or cause any
interruption of production be-

Old Cable Cars Played Tunes
And Cracked Whip for Delegates

•

agencies."
"He has jeopardized the just
demands of the United Mine
Workers of America by exploiting any injustices in the mining
industry in furtherance of his
personal and political vendetta
against the President of the
United States, our Commanderin-Chief," the anti-Lewis resolution said.
"He persists in these activities although he must know that
they endanger the very existence of our Nation and lives of
millions of Americans on the
battlefronts, including ma ny
thousands in the armed services
from the coal mines."

Local 208 Helps
War Conference
CHICAGO - An Emergency
Win-the-War Conference w a s
called by the Iillinois Industrial
Union Council on June 13th at
the Hamilton Hotel.
Local 208 elec ted Walter
Briggs, Lee Johnson, Joe Jackson, A. Caeti, Sherwin Williams,
Oscar Williams, R. Hicks, Cliar-;
ence Mingo, J. S. Byrum:, Kay
Kohler, and M.- Kinchen, all
front the Steward's Council, as
delegates.
• Florence .L.. Atkinson, .-mvsru
International Representative, addressed the Conference On
"Women in the War."

cause they know that such action
can only result in aiding Hitler
and the enemies of the nation,"
the Convention agreed.
"Strikes when our country is
at war endanger the nation's
security and also furnish aid and
comfort to all of labor's enemies in and out of Congress and
endanger the very life of labor
organizations through vicious
anti-labor legislation."
In supporting the coal miners,
the convention resolution.
pointed ,out that coal miners
have received no .wage adjustment in over two years, while
living costs have soared; that
miners are compelled to purchase tools, powder, safety lamps
and other materials and to pay
for blacksmithing. Since the
Wage Hour Administration compelled employers of all other underground workers to compensate them for time spent underground travelling to and from
their places- of work, the convention declared "it is incumbent
upon the National War Labor
Board to accord the United
Mine Workers of America the
same treatment which all other
underground miners already enjoy."
The convention charged Lewis
with scheming to "undermine
duly est a blis he d wartime

"What have you got for lunch, hand, pulling the brakes with
the other.
girls?"
As they ascended the first hill,
The Chicago and Minneapolis
he played the "Shave and a Hairdelegates to the ILWU San
cut" tune on his cable car bell.
Francisco Convention were in
Far over the hills, from a fellow
cable car came ringing back the
their right minds until the cable
car conductor accosted thetn "Six Bits".
"That's cooperation", he told
with this typical cable car conthe girls.
ductor question.
Dolores Darnell, fresh from
Having missed their own
Chicago said her three-transferlunches for the roller .coaster
ride across country was a sissy
ride over San Francisco's seven
compared to the way the cable
hills . . . they refused to dispars "let go" on the 45 degree
ctiss it With hint or watch as he
ate a Tuna Fish on Rye with one • "That's nothing" her conduc-

tor pal told her.. .. "Wait til
you see how we can crick the
WASHINGTON-(FP)-Moving jointly to correct the diswhip on the curves."
crimination against aliens which
"What about ..women ... do
has existed in many laborshort
they take . conductor's jobs?" • areas despite the President's
asked delegate Nell Proctor from
order 8802, the War, Navy and
San Pedro.
justice departments and the
• "Ah yes," he confided ... Maritime Commission last week
"there are only a 'few of us left.
urged the fall use of all loyal
The women .are taking over the
aliens in industry.
cars too ... just as. you girls
The department heads' stateare taking. over." • He added
ment emphasized that governwistfully .
"They do all right
ment cOntfactors may employ
though ,. . . they even 'know
aliens as freely as citizens on
MORE tunes to play on the bells
all • contracts other than those
than we. old timers."
• clearly marked as airplane

New Forgive-the-Rich Tax Law Places
Heavy Burden on Average Workman
By H. RICHARD SELLER
you-go •de du c tions starting
as:-you-go and payroll deducFederated l'ress
- protest was dismissed by the
July 1.
Fort Bragg, Cal., Local 77
tions will ,be the same in both
NEW YORK (FP)-How the
Doctor says Tony Rudick, who
cases, with ,a final settlement to
NLRB.
.
2
cent
After
per
the
75
forgive* S *
75 per cent forgive-the-rich tax
broke his leg a month ago, will
be made after income tax renehi on taxes' Ca flat $50 for
be down the hatch with his gang
turns are filed next March 15.
Chicago Local 208-J. S. By- plan, HR 2670, signed by the
whose
those
taxes
'below
are
again soon. His wife is getting
All taxpayers will still file
rum, Bob Burkett, Bess Kotan, President, will work for the
$66.67
•
either
last 'year or in
average American was explained
their new home in Oakland
Walter Briggs, Mike Ryan,- and
March 15 returns. If the
•
the
1943,• whichever is lower), the
by tax experts here. Here are
ready to welcome him when he'Dolores Darnelle were elected
17 per cent deductions for inbalance
1942
Of
_taxes
the
will
the
some
important
of
points:
gets out of the , hospital.
for scholarships to the Abraham
come tax (the other 3 per cent
be Paid in two equal Installments
* *• *
Lincoln School in Chicago by the
Is for victory tax) is more than
1 The tax forgiveness measure
March
1944,
and
on
15,
March
San Francisco Local 2-A. R. membership at the last meeting.
the worker's actual tax, he will
with its pay-as-you-go fea15, 1945:
The ILWU Regional Office ofRaquel in the armed forces
receive a refund. If it is less,
ture is not a new tax plan. Conwrites to a brother ship scaler:
fered four scholarships and the
he'll pay the government the
gress has yet to enact 1943 tax • A Tax forgiveness will be based
Local countered with two more.
"Rush those jobs so the fightbalance.
on either 1942 or 1943 taxes,
legislation to raise the $16,000,The Abraham Lincoln School,
ing forces will have something
whichever year the worker had 4 Those whose incomes aren't
000,000 required by the war eflocated in the "Loop," is conto use. Without those ships there
the lower taxable. ,income. Po, U big enough to pay' income
fort, • and the present measure
cerned solely With adult educaLa no victory."
tax still continue to pay the vicsimply gives away $6,000,000,- if a worker made $2,500 last
* * •
tion and has a large selection
year and will make only $2,000
tory tax, now reduced to 3 per
000 of that amount-mostly to
Lincoln, Cal., Local 17-The
of classes oh or about unions.
this year, his forgiveness will be cent for all income above $12 a
the wealthy. Congressional reTwo ILWU Representatives are
Local collected $518.50 for the
on 1943 income. However, payweek.
actionaries are pressing for a
members of the faculty of the
Red Cross recently.
Here's what you pay including all deducations. both income and victory:
sales tax, hoping to make the
• * *
School. Florence L. Atkinson is
public believe that the forgive- WEEKLY PAYROLL DRDUCTIONS
conducting a course on "Women
Married &
Minneapolis Local 214-The
Married &
ness plan freezes income takes
F.arnings
Single
Married
1 Depend.
2 Depend.
National Labor Relations Board, In the War," and Laura Sward
for the upper income groups.
$20.00
$1.60
$0.24
•$0.24
$0.24
will lecture for the trade union
has 'certified the Local as the
$25.00*
2.60
0.39
0.39
0.39
Labor is pressing for upward re$30.00 ,
3.60
1.20
0.54
, 0.54
extension classes on current uncollective bargaining agency for
vision of taxes about the $5,000
$40.00
'•5.60
2.00
3.20
0.34
ion problems.
the 1200 employees of the Sears
7.60
$50.00 ,
2.80
5.20
4.00
mark with a $25,000 top after
• $60.00
9.60
6.00
4.8(1
7.20
Mail Order House in Minneaall taxes are deducted.
• 1L61)
$70.00
9.20
8.00
6.80
polis. The Local is preparing to
Highlights of the Fifth
As to forgiveness of ' taxes, while the • millionaire still makes .$600,000
Under the forgiveness measenter into immediate contract
Biennial Convention of the
on the tax deal; the worker is foregiven relatively little. Here's the amount
who
alworkers
•
have
ure,
taxes wiped out, and the balance to be paid:
of
1942
negotiations with the manageILWU and stories about its
ready paid the March 15 income
ment and set up grievance maAmounts To Be Paid
Forgiven
Tax
major decisions are printed
Mar. 15, 46
Mar. 16,'44
tax installment and are now
chinery to take care of the many
throughout this enlarged is$00.00
• $50 or less
$50.00
$00.00
paying the June 15 installment
grievances in the plant. Three
sue of The ILWI.1 dispatcher.
$66.00
8.00
50.00
8.00
income
1942
any
paid
labor board elections have bden
NOT
have
52.50
9.25
9.25
$70.00
Other articles of interest
60.00
10.00
$80.0)
10,00
March
and
.
The
tax
June
held in the plant since last NovPayabout the convention will be
$90.00
11.25
67.50
11.25
ments will be,applied instead on
• ember. The last election was • • published in succeeding is• $100.00
12.50
75.0(1
12.50
15.63
• 16.62,
/3
10
25
• 93.76
0.00
the current 1943 tax, the balance
held on April 8. The. AFL prosues.
.112.50
18.75
150.00
of which will be paid by pay-astested the election but their •
.00 •
• • 26.001110.00
26A0
•
•

•

•
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Maxon's Rise, Galbraith Ouster Perils
ILWU Recognizes Auxiliary OPA Controls—Labor Pressure Vital
• War Cog
As Important Win
Recognition of the Federated Auxiliaries of the ILWU as a
necessary part of the carrying out or the Win-the-War program,
and financial support of the auxiliaries in this work, are the two
?big gains made at the convention of the Federation this past week.
The various auxiliaries had the same story to report—they saw
what has to be done, but that it is a job too big for them to carry
on without backing. Auxiliaries represented at the convention
were.:
No. 3, Seattle—Eleanor Sinclair.
No. 5, Portland—Nettie Craycraft.
No. 8, San Pedro—Rose Turpin, Nell Proctor.
No. 14, Longview—Viola Ledhart, Marvel McGivern, Alice Van
Brunt.
No. 15, Rainier—Mrs. Thelma Davis.
No. 16, San Francisco—Betty.. Clayton, Asta, Harman, Grace
Mathias, Tillie Olsen, Florence Posey, Emily Samit, Ethel t:nselt.
No. 17, Oakland—Anna Harrington (fraternal delegate).
No. 18, Sacramento--Ethel Davis, Crystal Massey.

Grace Mathias
Is President

Officers chosen were: President, Grace Mathias; secretarytreasurer, Ethel TJnselt; reporter, Viola Lenhart. State vice presidents will be: Washington, Alice Van Brunt; Oregon, Charlotte
Fantz; California, Rose Turpin. It was specified that Charlotte
'
Fantz should he designated first vice president.
The offide of reporter is a new one, and the sister chosen for
he is responsible for
this work is to have a most important job.
auxiliary publicity in the Dispatcher, and was given the task of
seeing that each auxiliary sends in material for this. The constitution was amended to add a reporter to the officers of the Federated Auxiliaries.
Sister Viola Lenhart, the newly elected reporter, will be unable
to serve for, a time, having been called away suddenly because of
illness in the family, and for the time being the news from the
auxiliaries should be sent to Ethel Unselt, 139 Knowles Ave., Daly
City, 25, Calif.
The auxiliary Officers were gratified by the support given them
when their report, with its request, for financing by the ILWU,
was brought onto the floor. Brother Taggart of Local 9, Seattle,
Brother Lynden, of Local 6, San Francisco, and Brother Steinhart,
of Local 26, Los Angeles, made short talks supporting the auxiliary program.
The women found evidence on all sides that the men see clearly
that the roll back of prices is a problem, with full priority rating,
and that to accomplish this they must have the support of the
women. At the same time, the auxiliaries'have been handicapped
in many ways, including the loss of active members who have gone
to work in the industries and have their own union books.
*

*

S. F. Entertains
At Luncheon
Following the.convention., Sisters Mathias, Unselt, Crayentft and
Olsen met with officers of the ILWU, 'to discuss ways and means
of getting , the program rolling.
The social angle of the convention was a luncheon at thd Club
Lido on Saturday afternoon, with the out-of-town delegates guests
of the hostess hical, San' Francisco. A number of the rank and file
members of San Francisco auxiliary were also there. The delegates
received recognition by way of being given tickets, to the Saturday
night dance, and the banquet in Chinatown. At the dance, San
Francisco Auxiliary No. 16 acted as hostess, serving sandwiches of
home baked ham and turkey provided by the - ILWU, as well as
home made cake. Hit of the evening was the finalattack on the
ham bone. and the turkey frames.
The convention expressed its thanks to Sister Alice Van Brunt
for having taken over the president's job which Sister Joan Anderson was compelled. by illness to give it up. Sister Nettie Craycraft
filled the secretary-treasurer's job, and saw the auxiliary change
from an organization in the red to one on a decent financial footing. Sister Craycraft has created a hit of a precedent, having filled
her term successfully after two secretaries died in office before her.

By CIO COST OF LIVING
COMMITTEE

"in."
It will be recalled that during
t h e grade labeling controversy
Just as labor was moving up
Brown delayed formally anits ack-ack batteries to defend• nouncing the repeal of gradethe OPA rollback and the dol- labeling until a favorable molars and cents ceilings against
ment, although the decision to
the dive-bombing attacks of the
do this was made known two
trade lobbies and their Congres- months earlier by Maxon.
sional spokesmen, Price AdminThe Cost of Living Commitistrator Prentiss Brown created
tee is not ordinarily interested
confusion and dismay within the
in personnel changes at OPA.
ranks of OPA by firing the fightBut the current revolution' in
ing leader of the new program, personnel goes to the heart of
Deputy Administrator J. K. Gal- price control policies. Galbraith
braith.
is cut, 'down just at ,the time he
Galbraith's dismissal came as
has .gotten the OPA to undera. result of joint pressure from
take a real program of price
the trade lobbies and the noto- control.
rious Lou Maxon, who has set
Other key men in the organiout to become the quisling - of zation—Paul Porter in charge of
price control. Maxon, head of 'rent control, Paul O'Leary In
one of the nation's largest ad- -charge of rationing, Toni Emervertising agencies, whose clients
son in charge of enforcement—
are opposed to price control, have indicated that they will
also served an ultimatum on
not serve Nader Maxon.
Brown that he be made general
OUTLOOK- DUBIOUS
manager Of OPA or else he
And what kind of an., adminwould quit.
istration will Maxon give to
MAXON APPEARS (IN)
price control? His stand against
Although Brown, with charac- grade labeling ;his demand that
teristic tactics, has delayed ac- *PEA remove the police whistle
cepting Maxon's demand to be
and go in for soft enforcement,
made ,general manager, his fir- his support of Fulton Lewis'
propaganda for the removal of
ing of Galbraith indicates that
price ceilings on rationed foods
at the, present writing Maxon is

Nineteen Red and 21 Blue Points
Provide Rations for these Menus
MONDAY
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Wheat
- Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: 1Thviled Egg-and Tomato
Salad, Oatmeal-Cheese Sticks,
Milk.
DINNER
Roast Duck-Noodle -Casserole
Buttered Carrots, Peas
Steam Kale
Tea
Cracked Wheat Bread
_Rhubarb Cobbler

Points: .0 Blue; 1 Red for cheese'

Oatmeal-Cheese Sticks
cup milk
cup rolled oats
ljs cup flour
teaspsson salt
teaspoon sugar
'4 teaspoon baking powder
1 tablespoon shortening
2 tablespoons grated cheese
Scald milk; pour it over the rolled
oats-and let stand for 10 minutes. Sift
together flour, salt, sugar and baks
log powder; cut in shortening. Add
cheese, Add milk mixture. Knead
lightly for about Vs minute on lightlY
floured board or cloth. Roll thin; cut
into , thin strips. Bake on greased
cookie sheet at 425 degrees 12 to 15
minutes.
Rhubarb Cobbler
3 cup sliced rhubarb
2 tablespoons flour
-5 tablespoons margarine
% cup sugar
'4 cup orange juice
4,cup water
cup brown sugar
cinnamon, nutmeg
Mix rhubarb, sugar and flour; add
3 tablespoons margarine, juice and
water. Pour into greased baking
dish. Cover with brown sugar, cinILWU President Harry Bridges addressed the auxiliary conven-. namon and nutmeg; dot with remain, lug margarine. Bake at 400 degrees
tion briefly, telling the women what they could do by way of sup- about 1,‘s- hour.

Control Prices
Is Advice

forting the CIO program with regard to the OPA in such things
as policing prices. Brother Robertson acted as installing officer.
The consumer program of the Federated Auxiliaries is based on
the CIO Win-the-War program, as is their child care program. The
section of the report calling for setting up joint committees with
the unions wae purposely left flexible, so that these committees
could be geared to local needs and conditions. The war activities
report stressed the importance of the women conducting these
activities in a, group where possible, so that labor women receive
due credit for their work.

TUESDAY.
Grapefruit - Juice,
Breakfast:
Cereal Flakes, Toast; Coffee,
•
Milk.
Lunch: Vegetable Soup, Spinach
Sandwiches, Spanish Cream,
Milk.
- DINNER
Baked Salmon Steak

. Egg Sauce,,,.

We'll Show the World, Says Bridges
(Continued from Page 3)
tions. That organization has conrecall the time, plenty of times, sistently, over a period of the
when we thought, "Oh boy, if
last two -years, under leadership
we only had an equal break with
second to none,, advanced and
those guys what we'd do!"
proposed, constructive suggestions that are designed to help
Now men are not getting an
even break in tile Armed Serv- in every way to win this war.
ices. We have thrown them
We have taken our place in
against the enemy in some places that parade and we have been
outnumbered ten and twenty to
right up in the front ranks. We
one in terms of machines and
have proposed and had in some
weapons and actual manpower. cases had accepted by the GovAnd if we only do enough in this
ernment, many proposals for inconvention to reduce the odds creased production. The reason
from ten to twenty to one to
wasn't to speed up our rank and
nineteen and nine to one, we
file; the reason wasn't to get
.will do a hell of a lot just in
them more money; the reason
that respect alone.
wasn't to get any cheap pubBut It is up to us; it is up to
licity or other forms of pubus, and they have-got it coming
licity, none of these things. It
because on that basis, which la
was the reason I just told you
a fair 'Working class basis if ' about. •
,IN STEP WITH CIO
nothing else. That is your job.
Gut guys in the Armed Forces
We are a part of the National
Congress of industria) Organiza- and all Union men and all others

—all these things indicate price
control and rationing will not be
worth the paper the regulations
are written on once he is put in
full control.
A further revelation of Max- on's tactics was the Detroit rationing board's investigation of
the granting of a huge institutional allotment to Maxon's summer cabin in northern Michigan.
This allotment, enough to feed
80 'people a day for two months,
was allegedly railroaded through
the rationing channels by Maxon's friends in the Detroit OPA. The rationing board hearing to
determine whether Maxon was
entitled to yuch a ration in order
to entertain his advertising clients at a place 250 miles out in
the country brought forth the
explanation that it was all an
error.
heT Quisling situation inside
of OPA adds to the need for firm
labor pressure, not only on Congfess, as was suggested last
week, but also on- the top war
agencies that supervise the OPA?
The Roosevelt Administration
has made a commitment to enforce price control, to roll back
prices and to carry through subsidies: Labor insists- that this
commitment be honored.

they are going to get an eVen
break if we know anything about
It and can do anything about it,
and people who get in the way
of that program are going to
get hurt. There are none in this
convention that I know of, not
a one. I don't think there will
be.
We are in line and in step at
the front of the CIO ind the
President ,of the CIO that has
given such excellent and understanding leadership to the whole
war program. We are going to
stay right there; as a matter of
fact, unless this convention falls
down on the job, we will move
up a couple of steps, and that
is just what you have got to do.
It is work and work hard,
work together and we'll show
this Nation and the World A
convention that will knock their
ears off.

Buttered Carrots
Fresh Green Peas
Mixed Green Salad
Whole Wheat Bread
Tea
Lime Layer Cake

Points: 2 Blue for grapefruit
juice; 0 Red.'

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Rolled
Oats.with Raisins, Toast, Ceffee, Milk.
Lunch: . Tomatoes ..au Gratin,
Whole Wheat Toast, Cup'Custards, Milk.
DINNER
Baked Frankfurt+ Loaf
Scalloped Potatoes
Steamed Cabbage
Raddish-Cueumber Salad
Tea
Parkerhouse Rolls
Fresh Fruit Bowl

Points: 3 Blue for 101;2, oz. can
4, lb.
tomato soup; 8 Red for 1/
cheese and 1 lb. frankfurters.

Dissolve in boilingswater. Add honey,
rhubarb and 'remaining cold -water.
Strain and free,se.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Wheat
Cereal, Toast, Marmalade, Cori
fee, Milk.
Lunch: Spinach-Noodle Casserole, Cream Cheese and Jelly
on Pumpernickel, Milk.
DINNER
Codfish Cakes with Tornst.) Sauce
Butte ed Peas
Mashed Turnips
Whole Wheat Bread
Tea
Appel Pie

Points: 16 Blue for 1 lb. cod, No.
2 can tomatoes, 0 Iled.
Codfish Cakes

2 cups ground raw white fish
dilute evap. milk
2 cups soaked fresh bread
•
salt, pepper
Remove skin and bone from fish,
-Frankfurter Loaf
and put fish through • food chopper.
Soak fresh bread in milk to make 2
1 lb. frankfurters
cups. Combine fish and soak bread,
1 tablespoon minced onion
season.
Blend well and shape into
1 cup bread crumbs
small flat cakes. Brown in margarine
4-5 carrots
or
other
fat on both sides. Serve
1 can condensed tomato soup
with tomato sauce or mustard sauce.
-1 egg, beaten
Tomato Sauce salt, pepper
No. 2 can tomatoes
Parboil frankfurters 2 minutes. Reteaspoon salt
move skins, put meat through food
teaspoon pepper
chopper. Combine carrots and meat,
. 1 onion, sliced
with remaining ingredients: Bake in
2 tablespoons margarine
greased baking dish at 375 degrees2 tablespoons flour .
about 45 minutes.
Cook tomatoes with onion and seaTomatoes an Gratin
'
sonings about 10 minutes; force
4 medium tomatoes
through a sieve.
Melt margarines
2 teaspoons margarine
blend in flour. Gradually - stir in
2 teaspoons sugar
strained
cook,
tomato;
stirring, until
'4 teaspoon salt
mixture boils 'and thickens. Cooks
• cup grated American cheese •
about
3
longer,
stirring oeY
minutes
•eup buttered bread crumbs
casionally.
Slice tomatoes and place in baking
dish. Sprinkle -with salt and sugar,
and dot with margarine. Sprinkle
with grated 'cheese, then buttered
crumbs. Bake at 325 degrees about
Grapefruit Halves,
15 to 20 minutes, or until cheese is Breakfast:
melted and crumbs brown.
Rolled Oats, Toast, Coffee,

SATURDAY

THURSDAY
Breakfast: .Grapefruit Halves,
Poached Eggs on Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch:: ?lied Spinach Cakes
with Cheese Sauce, Jellied
• Fruit, Salad, Milk.
.
DINNER
Beef Stew-with Turnips, Onions'
Boiled Noodles
Romaine Salad
Whole Wheat Bread
Tea
Rhubard Sherbert
Points:: 0 Blue; 8 Red 14, lb.
American cheese, 1 lb. boneleis beef neck.
Fried Spinach Cakes
2,eups cooked spinach, chopped
tablespoons
melted margarine
2
salt, pepper
2 eggs
1 cup bread crumbs
2 tablespoons minced onions

dash allspice
14. cup water

Combine spinach with margarine.
seasonings, 1 beaten egg, 1 cup bread"
crumbs, and onion. Let stand for 10
minutes, then shape into flat cakes.
Beat together remaining egg and.
water. Dip spinach cakes in, remaining crumbs, dip in egg, then again in
crumbs. Fry in shallow fat until
golden brown. Serve with cheese
sauce.

Rhubarb Sherbet
2 tablespoOns gelatin
2 cups cold water
1 cup boiling water
cup stewed, sieved rinibard
2 cups honey
Soften gelatin in
cup cold water.

Milk.
Lunch: Scrambled Eggs and
Onions, Carrots and Peas,
Milk.
DINNER
Tomato Rarebit on Tom t
Green Salad
Buttered Asparagus
Rhubarb Sherbet
Raisin Cookies

SUNDAY
Breakfast: Sliced Oranges, Buckwheat Cakes, Syrup, Coffee,
Milk,
Lunch: Pot Cheese and Vegetables with Sour Cream, Apple
Pie, Milk.
DINNER
Apple Stuffing
Roast Duck
Baked Carrots
Buttered Green Beans
Tea
Whole Wheat Rolls
-‘
Cottage Cheese Tarts
Points:: 0 Blue, 2 Red for
lb. cheese.
Cottage Cheese Tarts

14, lb. cottage cheese
1 egg, beaten
2 tablespoons sugar
34 cup raisins
1 tablespoon sour_ cream
1 teaspoon vanilla ,
'4 teaspoon salt
pastry
Drain cheese and rub through a
sieve. Mix with egg, sugar, raisins,
sour cream, vanilla and. salt. Roll

pastry thin, cut into rounds 3 incheo
in diameter. 'Place spoonful of mixture in center of each round; pinch
pastry to make a border, keeping
ton open. Bake at 37 degrees un
brown,
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On The March

Oust Ebel
Is Demand of
Convention

Now Is the Time to do Job
Organizing Unorganized
By J. R. Robertson
The Fifth Biennial Convention, by unanimous action,
said:
"The ILWU is a union with
inland as well as maritime interests. It will
continue t o d ire c t its efforts .
t o ward organizng the unorganized, particularly
in the deep South
and the Middle,
West, and toward a constructive, working.
unity with all existing unions on
a solid Win-thewar basis."
Every member of our union
realizes that the only way to
strengthen the ILWU lies in,
organizing t h e unorganized'
workers within our jurisdiction. But what some do not
realize is that the time to do
the job is now!
Now is the time to do the
job for many reasons, but one
reason takes precedence over
all others; that is, it is practically impossible for workers
to obtain wage adjustments or
settle their job grievances on
an individual .basis. Most employers tell their workers,
"Sorry, I would like to give
you a raise, but wages are
frozen!" And most workers believe them and continue their
struggle to meet higher and
higher living costs and taxation when the solution to their
pr o ble m lies on the union
doorstep. And, if an unorganized worker takes a job grievance to his supervisor, the latter's reply is usually, "Well, if
you don't like the way we do
things around here, you know
what you can do!"

We Must Win
This War
• We Americans want to win
this war. We know that we
must win this war and we will
make any sacrifice necessary
to do so, but ILWU members
know that it is not the intent
of the President's recent Executive Orders to freeze workers to sub-standard wages. The
role of the ILWU is clear. Our
policy of uninterrupted and
ever-increasiing production for
the Nation's mighty war effort
is impossible if workers are
threatened by the poverty of insufficient "take home" pay.

A worker from an unorganized plant said to me recently:
"I know that we must organize
now if we are to be sure of organizing at all. There have
been so many changes since
the war began that it is difficult to even imagine the additional changes we will face
when the war is over. If we
don't organize now, we're going to take an awful pushing
around after the war."
And this worker is correct.
Today we organize for victory
over the Axis; and after the
war we will be organized to
fight the depression that invariably follows the first postwar boom.
The ILWU national organizing staff, howevEks, is not concerned with anticipating postwar problems at this time but
Is organizing a' firm base of
ILWU members who, through
their unity, will be able to
meet any problems the future
may bring.

Spirit of ILWU
Impresses All
Several members of our national organizing staff attended
the ILWU Convention in San
Francisco and were deeply impressed by the lively interest
of the delegates in the ILWU
national organizing program.
One International Representative told me that he had shated
with some of the new members
he had organized, a feeling of
Isolation from the hub of the
ILWU which is on the West
Coast, but since attending the
Convention, he realizes the tremendous force of the ILWU nationally which will back his
local 100 per cent down the
line. "It's a real thrill," he
said, "to get the personal assurance of delegates from all
over the Nation that each and
every ILWU local is concerned
with and interested in our national organizing drive. And
it's going to be an even greater
thrill to all the members of my
local when I tell them what I
saw and heard at the Convention... the down-to-earth participation of the delegates in
working out ILWU policy and
program, the interesting ideas
they presented when discussing
resolutions, and, most of all,
their spirit of 'One for all and
all for one' for ILWU members
throughout the Nation."

women delegates atFair Sex Prominent More
tended the Fifth Biennial
ILWU Convention than any previous convention of our international.
Left to right:: Hazel Drummond, Bob Robertson, Doris Charbonneau,
Harry Bridges, Mildred Sefton, Miriam Makela, Lou Goldblatt, Delores Darnelle and Ethel Hansen.

Auxiliaries Say 100 Millions Dried Fruit
Needed for Full Child Care Pay Increase
Affects3000

WASHINGTON (FP) — T h e
$20,000,000 called for in the
Thomas bill, S 1130, or the War
Area Child Care Act of• 1943,
should be at least five times as
large, says the Congress of Wornen's Auxiliaries, CIO,
The Senate education and labor committee, headed by the
bill's author, Elbert D. Thomas
(D. Utah), June 8 heard Kermit
Eby of the CIO research division.
The auxiliaries, as well as the
Los Angeles and New York Child
Care ComMittees, the United
Auto Workers (CIO), and a
working mother from the Sperry
Gyroscope Corp., member of the
United Electrical Radio & Machine Workers (CIO), were denied a chance to testify.
"Apparently Senator Thomas
had he,ard so much of jurisdictional disputes he got tired of
all discussion," said Mrs. Eleanor Fowler, auxiliary secretary.

Other amendments the auxillanes ask for in a statement
filed with the committee include
a provision that if a state does
not submit a plan for child
care, the Federal Security Administration would be empowered to deal directly with local
authorities, or if they evade responsibility, with non-profit, incorporated local committees.
A f our th amendment suggested would increase federal
sharing of a child care project's
expense to 75% of the whole instead of the 50% provided in
the Thomas bill.

REFUGEES CAN HELP
NEW YORK ,(FP) — Talents
of some 2,250 newly arrived
skilled refugees are available
for use in America's battle of
production, the National Refugee Service reports in its newest pamphlet, THEY CAN AID
AMERICA.

Elie! and Employers Combine Again to Disrupt
The Longsliore Program for Production
SAN FRANCISCO—Employer
efforts to disrupt the production
program on the waterfront and
break down the strength and
morale of the longshoremen took
a new turn on the Pacific Coast
Maritime Industry Board last
week when 30-sack Sling loads
of cement were ordered without
Increase of the hold gang.
The order applies to the Ninth
Avenue docks in Oakland, operated by the Pacific Naval Air
Base. Chairman Paul Eliel of
the PCMIB sided with the employers.
In a letter to all longshore
locals sent on 'June 14, Cole
Jackman and Henry Schmidt,
union members of the PCMIB
and Coast Labor Relations Committeemen, said:,
RANK & FILE•MUST MEET
"Although' the decision by
Eliel was only for the port of
San Francisco, it is obviously
his program and purpose, and
that of the emplyyer board members, to increase the size of cement sling loads to 30 sacks on
a coastwide basis in the very
near future.
"We think it necessary to inform the membership that Board
Chairman Eliot also intends to

render decisions on employer
proposals that teamsters load
lift boards directly from their
trucks and that standard practice loads to be determined solely
by the employer shall supplant
the present load limit agreement.
"The employer§ have already
presented their arguments on
these two matters with the union
refusing to appear as long as
Paul Eliel was chairman of the
board, on the basis that no fair
or impartial hearing could be
had before him. Needless to say,
if the decision of the Board
Chairman in either of these two
matters is in line with the employer proposals, it can be construed only as another direct attack on our union organization
as such.
"That will in no wise serve the
war effort but will rather come
under the heading of antiunion
activity, camouflaged under a
smokescreen of being "necessary" because of the war emergency.
"How' can, this situation be
met? Only, jay the rank and file
of our union organization becoming more articulate with respect
to the whole platter of the

(Continueed from Page 1)
Cious attacks and statements
made against our West Coast
longshoremen and warehousemen by Mr. Paul Eliel in conjunction with Mr. Frank P.
Foisie and the Waterfront Employers Association, backed by
Admiral Land and his executive
officers and administrators.
"One of the main obstacles to
increased production, high morale and proper understanding of
the thousands of men that labor
in the longshore industry on the
West Coast is Mr. Paul Eliel,
The union intends to press for
his removal as chairman of the
board with all the power and
resources at its command."
Leaving for the Northwest this
week to hold meetings in Seattle
and Portland, Eliel made public
another announcement of a recruiting "campaign."
Eliel's recruiting campaigns,
disruptive of going programs already established by ILWU Locals, followed criticism of his
failure to act earlier on union
urging. Because of this failure,
the union instituted its own program in cooperation with the
USES and the War Manpower
Commission.

Board's program and activities
and demanding in no uncertain
terms that the working longshoremen be given a fair and
even break and that the many
delays in cargo movement, over
which they have no responsibility or control but are strictly
within the province of management to remedy, be moved upon
and corrected.
DO BEST POSSIBLE JOB
"It is very important in this
connection that all such losses
of time be made matters of record and submitted to your International office and that these
delays be likewise called to the
direct attention of not only the
Maritime Industry Board but also
of Admiral Land as War Shipping Administrator, and our
Commander-in-Chief, President
Roosevelt, through telegrams,
letters and resolutions demanding a cessation of the businessas-usual policies of the Waterf r on t Employers Association
while a war remains to be won.
"Every longshore local should
instruct its membership to take
this action immediately and to
follow through on it until the
necessary corrections are secured. The fullest prosecution of

the war and its victorious ending at the earliest possible moment is dependent upon this being done.
"In the meantime, the longshoremen must continue as they
have in the past to do the best
possible job in getting war cargoes to our fighting forces in
sufficient quantities and on time.
There must be no let-down on
the part of the men because of
the sniping attacks of either the
employers as such or the present
Chairman of the Board. The International officers of your
union and we, both as members
of the Maritime Industry Board
and the Coast Committee, must
urge strict compliance with such
orders as may be issued by the
Board, and operations must be
carried on without either strikes
or stoppages of work."

WIRE PRESIDEN
ROOSEVELT TODAY!
A k
To Veto
Ii,,
Connally-Smith
13i11, S790

SAN JOSE—The War Labor Board has approved wage
increases of 15 cents per hour
for men and 10 cents per hour
for women in the San Jose dried
fruit industry. This decision,
handed down by Director of Economic Stabilization Fred Vinson,
will affect some 3,000 people.
The 85- and 70-cent scales
were arrived at in negotiations
between the dried fruit packers
and the ILWU, Local 6, on February 4 after several months of
negotiations. The agreement,
however, was subject to confirmation by the National War Labor Board, the Office of Price
Administration, and the Bureau
of Economic Stabilization.
Months had elapsed since the
agreement was originally recommended to the NWLB by Dr. Albert Day, special mediator, appointed by the board.
BEGAN YEAR AGO
In April, 1942, the union began its protracted efforts to alter
the sub-standard wages which
prevailed in the industry. Scales
at that time were 57% cents for
men and 45 cents for women.
By late summer, the parties
had agreed to scales of 70 cents
for men and 57% cents for
women, the differences between
these scales -and the union demands of 85 cents and 70 cents
to be arbitrated by an arbiter
chosen by John Steelman, Director of Conciliation Service.
This is the result of negotiations since the first of the year
when 85 cents for men and 70
cents for women were the demands, to supplement the 70
cents for men and GO cents for
women prevailing.
After some months of negotiation, by the union and the employers, the `parties agreed to arbitrate the difference through
an arbitrator appointed by John
Steelman, Director on Conciliation Service.
NOTHING TO MEN
Steelman appointed George
Litler, who awarded 21/2 cents to
women workers and nothing to
male employees.
This decision resulted in approximately 500 members going
out on a spontaneous strike,
which threatened to devoid the
whole industry of manpower, because they felt that Littler had
failed to take into account the
manpower and economic problems of the industry.

